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House approves bill 
on flag desecration 
Opponents argue proposal will be ineffective 
WASHINGTON (UPn - With 
Democratic leaders hoping to head 
off a constitutional amendment, the 
House gave final congressional 
approval Th!.1. -.;day to a bill intend-
ed to overcom.' a Supreme Cowt 
decision and outlaw desecrdtion of 
thP.U.S.liag. 
By a ~71-43 vote, the House 
passed the compromise measwc 
and sent it to the White House 
where President Bush is expected 
to sign the bill despite bis i~is­
tence that a new amendment to ':be 
Constitution is needed. 
The biII was attacked on one 
side by critics who said it is unnec-
ess&1' and by othm who argued 
the new law will be ineffective and 
likely win be ovenumed by the 
Supreme Court. 
The bill provides fc~ an early 
review of the law by ~he cowt to 
determine its constitutionaliLY. 
In its controversial J::ne 21 rul-
ing in a flag burning case the 
Supreme Court ovenumed a Texas 
flag-desecration law, saying the 
law was an infringement on the 
First Amendment right of free 
expression. The 5-4 ruling caused 
a public outcry and members of 
Congress clamored foc legislation 
to amend federal law and prolecl 
the flag. 
The House version of the bill, 
State rongreSSf11en 
titt toward rigilt to life 
By Jackie Spinner 
StalfWriter 
U.S. congressmen Wem 
IDinois tilted towaIdlbe right to 
life Wednesday in voting 
against a measure that would 
broaden the use of federal fimds 
focabortion. 
The delegation voted 13-8 
against ttsing federal funds for 
~bortions in cases of rape and 
incest. 
The House, however, nanuw-
ly voted 216-206 in favor of the 
measure that would direct the 
Department of Health a:ld 
Human Services to use the 
$156.7 billion for Medicaid 
patients who choose to have an 
abortion in case.s of rape and 
incest. 
The White House said the 
President will veto the measure 
if it includes the addition of rape 
and incest to the circumslaDCes 
under which Medicaid mo .. ey 
could be used. 
Rep. Glenn Poshard, D-
Carterville, on.: of the seven 
Illinois Democrats who voted 
against the measure. said the 
wording in the amendment is 
"real loose and the Department 
of Heallh and Human Services 
will have a real problem" int:r-
preting the bill. 
"I just can', vote to allow 
someone 10 take the life of an 
innocent clilld," Poshard said. 
Felicia GOt'ken. Dliw>is direc-: 
tor to lbe NaIiooal Right 10 Life 
Committee, said the Right to 
Life movement did not lose any 
votes to the bill 
"I can't see anybody ~ we 
lost," she said "The bill got the 
standaRl (anti-abortiOll) VOIe.~ " 
Goeken said she was glad to see 
that !he Illinois delegation held 
fast despite threats 10 "switch 
over." 
But Karen Mitchell, public 
policy coordinator for the 
National Abortion Right Action 
League. said the 13-8 vote 
shows Illinois gaining pro-
choice votes. 
"Congress obviously is disap-
poinled with the Supreme Court 
decision," MilChell said 
The court VCled 5-4 in July to 
give the SUIteS more collirol 011 
circunlstances surrO'.lDding 
abortion. The decision was seen 
as a setback ior pro-choice 
groups. 
"The legislalOrs have been 
misguided by anti-choice 
groups in the past," Mitchell 
See ABORlDN. Pc;ge6 
passed on a 380-38 vOlt; Sept 12, 
had been narrowlv drafted to deal 
only with physic8l damage·to the 
flag. The House sought 10 avoid 
the matter of an individual's 
motive or intent and thereby skin 
the coun's concerns about free 
speech. 
The Senale, howevlT. adopted an 
amendment by Se.'l. Pete Wilson. 
R-Calif •• barring anyone from 
defiling the flag. Opponents in 
burn chambers argued the term 
"defile" suggests expression and 
that the Wilson amendment will 
invite ~n adve~.ruling by the 
See RAG, Page 7 
Bushto help· 
in campaign 
of Rep. Martin 
allCACO (UPI) - Presideni 
Bush plans to campaign for Rep. 
Lynn Martin, R-Ill., who is seeking 
1/'1 unseat Democratic Sen. Paul 
Simoo in 1990, the White House 
c:oofumed wr-sdily. . -. .. . 
Bush plans tDlIIJald a Nov. 20 
loncbain in Olicago for Martin, a 
COll~ve RocIdooi Republican 
who has accused Simon, a flfSt-
tetm senator, of being 100 liberal 
ar.d too politically C)'.Jt-of-SIep with 
the people hf' represents. 
Repubhcan Chairman Lee 
Atwater has indicated unseating 
Simo:> ... who unsuccessfully ran foc 
the .1988 Democratic presidential 
nomination. is among the GOP's 
topprmties. 
". am delighted that the ~­
dent bas agreed 10 join tts for !he 
first major illinois fundraiser of my 
campaign," Martin slid.. "It's also 
fairly safe to assume you will see 
him again in Illinois during the 
next 12 months. 
"George Bush offered encour-
agement when 1 was thinking 
about running for the Senate and 
he's been supponive ever since I 
reached my tIecision 10 go for it 
He's a vahlCd friend.. .. 
Manin seconded Bttsb's nomi-
nation far the presidency at the 
1988 Republican National 
Convention and i~ considered 
among Bidt's cla;Y..acongression-
alallies. 
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Thinkin'summer 
1Jz RimakeI; aseniorln psrchoIogy from wi~ the 
return 01 ~,m".mer While listening to the band NIght SoH 
COOlies on tr~ SIU:Ient stage at the SCIUIh end 01 the Student 
~. -
Trustee resigns Board 
after move out of state 
By 11m Crosby 
StalfWriter 
The SID Board of 1iustcX:s offi-
cially is looking for a new vice 
chairman after a 12 year veteran 
announced her resignation at the 
Board meeting Thursd&y. 
Carol K. Kimmel, 72, said she 
was resigning as 1f'ii_1I!IIII1IIIJIiII~ 
a Irttstee because 
she and her htts-
band bad recently 
moved from 
Illinois to 
Aikansas. 
Though no Slate 
statutes require 
SIU trustees to '!..4"'~IA. 
live in Illinois, 
Kimmel said she 
. would honor !he accepted policy of 
Pettit talks about 
financial aid 
-Page 3 
resigning. 
"There is a time and a place far 
everything," Kimmel, a native of 
Dongola, said "Our roolS are deep 
in Sou1be:m Illinois. We have many 
friends and business inleresIs here. ==y, I willlllll be leaving 
Fellow Board mem:,em JDised 
Kimmel fur her dedication 10 edu-
cation and the Ialent sbe brought t.O 
her efforts. 
"I know of no other board mem-
ber who has extended berself as 
.Th.ts.l\fJrtiing;. NORML adviser quits; search goes on 
$4Icjent protests 
p~siblesearch 
~fage~ 
Parent of th~ Day···· 
interviewed 
-Page14 
Football team 
returns home 
-Sports 28 
Sutny, mid to .upJ:II!I' 80s 
By Jeanne Bickler 
Staff Writer 
Mary Lamb. staff adviser for the 
National Organization for the 
Reform of Marijuana Laws, 
resigned from her position 
Tuesday. 
Lamb had few remarks about 
her resignation. 
She said !>he believes the leaders 
of NORML are responsible. dedi-
l.au.-a people. but is unsure of the 
sincerily of 'iOI1lC of its memben. 
"While I believe that the officers 
of NORML are able to carry on a 
debate on legitimate topi.: of 
inquiry in a mtional manner, it is 
difficult for any organization to 
control the behavior of all of its 
constituents," Lamb said. 
Lamb said she is concerned 
about the lack of debate and 
inquiry on campus about all issues. 
"The issue for me is not the 
legalization of marijuana. but the 
general increasing tendency for 
students and faculty to withdraw 
from debate on any nwnber of t0p-
ics of even greater social impor-
tance .... she said. 
Joe Goldsberry. NORML's trea-
surer, said NORML will rCSL!me 
their search foc an adviser. 
"We're sorry Mary Lamb 
resigned. We hoped that under her 
we'd get a lot c:It-...e," Goldsbeny 
said "We have a list of possible 
teachm to get a bold of. I don't 
think last v..m's fest should effect 
membership." 
Last Friday. the Southern Illinois 
chapter of NORML held a Harvest 
Fest that was marked with disrup-
liollS. The fest was moved from Ihe 
Free Forum area to 611 Pizza 
b..uusc of rain. 
After two reports of marijuana 
smoking, police went to 611 Pimi 
See LAtoE, Page 7 
GUS~:: 
e 
Gus says poten!lal NORML 
advisers may be afraid the 
organization will be a cloud 
over their heads. 
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MOSLEM (UP!) - A defect in the docking section for a module 
addition 10 the Mir space station bas forced the postponement of its 
launch by at least 40 days in another setback for d!e Soviet space 
program, a well-placed source said ThUISday. The module, the rIM of 
two additions 10 the wodc. space of !he 20-100 Mir, has been !he source of 
conoem within the space-station program foc more than a year. Delays in 
its delivery forced the Soviets IC leave the Mir unmanned six months ago 
in the first intenuption in more than two years of continuous occupancy 
of the space station. 
Community will not take busing sitting down 
DEOnJR, Ga. (UP!) - Blacks and whites flooded the offices of 
Georgia's largest ~ool system Thm:sday wiIh panic caI.l$ in response 10 
a federal appeals COIDl ruling that may require forced busing. The 11th 
U.s. Circuit Cowt of Appeals Wednesday ordered the DeKalb County 
school system 10 consider redrawing district lines and busing 10 achieve 
u"1!)1"e desegregation. The order is expected 10 cause wholesale changes in 
the 73,OOO-student suburban school district east of AtlanI3. The action 
does not involve !he city school !o)'stem. DeKalb County sends black and 
while children 10 schools in dJl'jr neighborttoods. 
Telephone survey reflects AIDS phobia persists 
BOSTON (UPI) - Most Americans apparently think sw-gooos, cooks 
dmtal bygienisls and dentists should be barred from their jobs if they arc 
infected with the AIDS virus, a survey released Thursday shows. Th{. 
nationwide t.~lephone survey of 2,000 adults also found a significant 
proportion believe nurses, physicians, teachers and even police officers 
should not be allowed 10 wodc. if they are infected wi!h the virus. The 
fmdings apparently reflect continuing irrational fear of AIDS, said 
Barbara Gerbert. a researcher at Ole University of California-San 
. Fnmcisco who conducted !he study. 
state 
Trial under way in 1-57 death 
involvi,ng 11-pound brick 
JOLIET (UPI) - A survivor Thursday desaibed the impact of an 11-
pound ciJu.* of concrete that aashed through the windshield of his 
pK:Irup ttuck, killing a o;.:mpanion, as prosecwors began their case against 
one of three men charged in the death. 1'IlI" victim, Charles Layfield, 57, 
Olicago, was nearly decapilaIed by the COIIO:ete and his face was crushed. 
Leon DeRouin. 19, is clwged wi!h murder. 1Wo companions will be tried 
later. Prosecutors charge DeRouin, Kevin DeLorenw, W, and MattllCw 
Taylor, 20, all of Steger, tossed the concrete from an Inrt'.rstate 57 
overpass as a pmnk. 
The doors open at n pm. Saturday fa: the Saluki Midnight ShootouL 
This information was staled incorrectly in Tharsday's Daily Egyptian. 
RQseua O'Neal was not a UniVl'Ablty SlUdent. Her interest in genea10gy 
began at an early age, wbeo she inquired about her mother who died 
when she was 17 months old. This infonnation was incorrectly staled in 
the Wednesday edition of die Daily Egyptian. 
The Daily Egyptian has establisbed an accuracy desk. If readers spot an 
enoc, they can call 536-3311, extension 233 oc 229. 
Daily Egyptian 
(USPS 169220) 
Published daily in the Journalism and Egyptian Laboratory 
Monday throuSh Friday during the regular semesters and 
Tuesday throUgh Friday during the summer tenn by Southern 
illinois Universlty. Communications Building. Carboridale, llL 
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Building, North Wmg, Phone 536-3311, Walter B. Jaehnig, fis-
cal officer. 
Subscription rates are $45 per year or $28 for six months with-
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<)outhern illinois University, Carbondale, llL 6290 1. 
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------------------------Teacher: no personal' items during test 
By Phil Pearson 
Staff Writer 
A visual inspection and a ban on 
any ~rsonal items other than a 
pencil in the classroom during 
tests. a concern of some SbJdents in 
GEB 202, is standard procedure, 
Thomas O. Mitchell, associate pro-
fessor of psychology and course 
insIruclOl', said. 
"It's just a standard thing." 
Mirche1l said. "(It is) nothing 
new to the academic world." 
The concern stems from an 
announcement made Thursday 
af lCmoon in the Introduction to 
Psychology class by teaching 
assistant Carolyn Rowley. 
John Steinbeck. a student visit-
ing the lecture with Kirsten 
Lagoni, freshman in business, said 
Rowley told the c~ there would 
be a "search" before the test later 
that night and DO personal items 
were allowe(!. 
Steinbeck S&id Rowley said anyone 
bringing personal items to class 
would be put in a different room 
for the duration of the test 
Rod Hughes, Undergraduate 
Student Government representa-
Ii~, saiJ he will write legislation. 
10 be voted on at the Oct 25 meet-
ing of the student senale, con-
demning !he so-called search, if it 
happened before !he test 
Rowley said she fell the word 
search was misinterpreted. because 
there was to be no physical search-
ing. 
Lagoni said Rowley did explain 
there would be DO physical search 
but didn't explain the purpose for 
IheruIes. 
"We (the executive staff) don't 
want students bringing personal 
items to class," Rowley said. 
Her explanation was that in the 
case ,of :Jill emergency, where stu-
dents would have to leave the 
room quickly, "like a tornado or 
something," it would be difficult 10 
recover the items 1at.a. 
She said the purpose of the 
actio,ls was to "protect the stu-
dents," as was not revealing the 
reasons for !he rules to the class. 
"I gave off the information I 
thought !he class needed to know," 
Rowley said. 
Mirchell, who said he made !he 
rules, explained further that, 
besides the reason Rowley gave, 
the purpose was to counter any 
cheating in !he class. 
"(too rules are) the best way to 
ensure security of the test," 
Mirche1lsaid. 
He said there have been some 
"semus problems" with cheating 
in the past, but wouldn't elaborate. 
Mirchell said students bringing 
persona1 belongings to class won't 
be punished. just put in a separate 
room for purposes of controlling 
possible cheating. 
He said he feels it is totally with-
in his rights to require the visual 
inspection and subsequent actions. 
"I decided because I'm Lhe 
instructor of the course •.. ," 
Mircbell said. "We're .•. certainly 
not going LO violaLe anyone's 
rights." 
Hughes doesn't see iL that way. 
''I have serious doubts about !he 
constitutionality of iL," Hughes 
said. "If it's DOl a viola1ion of the 
Founh Amendment, it's close LO 
it" 
Hughes said some students may 
have 10 bring personal helongings 
with them, if !hey have no place 10 
pUlthem, and that is not fair. 
Mitchell said he doesn't think 
!he legislation Hughes is proposing 
would ever get enacted. 
SIU campuses getting their share of aid 
Chancellor Pettit said the SIU system as 
a whole reooived about $92 .. 8 million in aid 
Pettit said he was sutprised to 
find that !he SIU system ~ a whole 
received about $92.8 million in 
financial aid. 
the School of Dentistry in AllOn 
gave $18.8 million to 4,612 under· 
graduates and 1,115 graduate stu-
dents, !he report said. 
Knock, knock 
Joe W.~rlottl k.ept the 
audience laughing with 
his quick dnd constant 
humor at the Comedy 
Celler Wednesday night. 
See story page 16. 
By Lisa Miller 
Staff Writer 
:r~e than half the SbJdents tha. 
receive financial aid from SIU 
don't have to pay it back, 
Chancellor Lawrence K. Pettit 
said. 
Figures from a report by the 
Ulinois Board of Higher Education 
showed that more than half the stu-
dents who attend the multi<ampuS 
system of SIU receive some type 
of financial aid and half of those 
students receive the aid with "00 
strings anached," Pettit said during 
the Board of Trustees meeting on 
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Thursday. 
Nearly 43 percent of the SIU 
students receive financial aid in the 
form of scho1arships, grants and 
tuition waivers, the repcrt said. 
"The figures show SIU is a place 
of opportunity through low tuition 
and through fmancial aid." Peuit 
said. "Its been said before, we're 
(SIll) providing a Cadillac educa-
bon for a Chevy price." 
Pettit said he was pleased SIU 
was able to offer so much aid that 
did not have to be repaid. 
"If one has a significant debt 
when he graduates, it can af'£ect his 
future for some time to come. " 
"I was pleasantly sutprised to 
find !he University was geuir.J so 
rnxh. 1 knew we were getting a lot 
of aid. but I had De\"'!' seen it trans-
lated into a dollar amount," Pettit 
said. 
The report figures show that 
SIU-C and the School of Medicine 
in Springfield distributed almost 
$74 million in federal, state, 
University and donor aid during 
the 1988-89 school year. More 
than 14,916 und:rgraduates and 
4,481 graduate students benefited 
from the assistance. 
The Edwardsville campus and 
Federal aid contributions to all 
!he SIU campuses amount to more 
than 25 percent of the total with 
state contribulOrs accounting for 38 
percent of the total and it~o;Iitutional 
and donor funds making up the 
rest 
Pettit said a newly completed 
dissertation by SIU-C graduate 
John Stephens, who received his 
doctorate from the College of 
Educalion. pointed out that needy 
students who received financial aid 
to finish their degrees generally 
fmished aL the same rate as those 
not receiving any aid. 
THE FOOTBALt SALUKIS 
ARE HOME ••• 
OCT. 14 - VS. 1~L1NOIS STATE, 1 :!' 'M 
(Parents' Day) 
OCT. 21 -vs. S. W. MISSOURI STATE, 1 :30 PM 
(Homecoming) 
OCT. 28 - vs. KENTUCKY STATE, 1 :30 PM 
(Beef Day) 
Don't miss Seeing the Salukis 
In Their Effort To Challenge 
For Gateway Conference Honors. 
For Ticket Information call 453·5319 
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~~Jl~~lIt'~. ~~~~ The NineLiVeG of Nori~ 
College seniors lack 
basics in education 
TIME REVERSED, famous authors never penned a 
~j:llable, documents contradicted politicl11 t\leories and U.S. 
presidents werc tossed .~ .. 0 different administrations. All 
made possible by a few strokes L JOl the pencils of college 
seniors. 
A recent survey by the Gallup Organization in 
conjunction with a National Endowment for the 
Humanities report revealed that college seniors do not 
know a whole lot about history or literature. 
The report by NEH called for a core curriculum ,I; 
colleges that would teach students "basic landmarks of 
history and thought." Apparently, the achievement of 
learning the basics had l:'>een c .ssed ov-::r svmewhere along 
the Nay. 
Jr, the survey, students were asked 87 multiple choice 
questions dealing with history and literature. Fifty-five 
percent of those ': )t~d flunked the test, answering fewer 
than 60 percent 0.' ;" .:ues::ons correctly. 
Bven :.,ore harro\\ lllg, more [- ,.., one-third of the 
questions were '.lA';. 'rom a 1981 17-year-olds. 
And when only the ql..:stions to b" ·.Jrrectly by 
the majority of 17 -year-olds were .;d, 49 pt:,,:ew C 
college seniors still f?~l,,~, -
What it all came UuV.l. i ., ,nat of the 696 students 
at 67 colleges who particip.!te( '1.~' • .. ~t. 68 percent fa;"d 
the literature section and 39 per _ ~:1' "liled the hisl, , 
section. 
Nearly one-fourth of the students \' i;." :TJable to identi I v 
Franklin Roosevelt as the president dui 0.'5 the deprfs);i. 
StuuelJt~ were unable to make dis:; ons be' 
passages of the U.S. Constitution and "T:,~ Co : st 
Manifesto. " 
Eignty-three percent did not know that. Eliot "j, ,0: 
"The Wasteland." Fifty-eight c'ol,;1j not i. ltify William 
Shakespeare as the author c..: "The Tempest." 
BASED ON the results from the te:;ting of college 
seniors, it would seem that there should be some minimum 
requirement even before students become college seniors. 
The basics of education should be taught to students before 
~hey e.ver come near the doors of higher learning 
mstttuttons. 
One way to combat the problem on the college level 
would be to require ~.ll entering freshmen to take an 
entrance exam. But this could leave quite a few st'Jdents 
out in the cold because they were not pushed to learn at 
their high schools and were allowed to squeak by to 
graduation. 
The remedy has to be sought at the primary level where 
students can be taught the basics and work their way up 
with each progressive year. Testing at different levels 
should be considered before passing the student on to the 
next grade. And the testing should be conducted by a 
credible testing service, not the individual school. 
Teaching methods should be reviewed to look at the 
possibility of there being a better way to teach students the 
"boring" classes, such as history or literature. 
If the results of the tests do not make an impact, they 
should. It is the college students of today that are 
responsib,c for tomorrow's history. 
How about some college-age 
bands instead of metal groups 
I read with disgust the Daily 
Egyptian that L.A. Guns and 
guests and the Slatler Brothers 
It~ve been booked into the SIU-C 
Arena this semester. When will 
the people who dictate what 
enterlainers will appear in this 
lU"..8 realize that there are college 
students and older rock 'n' r;:!Iers 
like myself who get tired of 
driving to SL Louis. Champaign 
or Chicago frequc.ntly to sec 
alternative groups and :::lassic 
rock artists? What dl'CS it take? I 
pl'rsonally think we h<!,'c been 
inundated v>'Ilh Cj]OU~il welllC-
bnpPl'r rn('ui h~Hh:~'\ - the 
ClrhLlliJc!l,' af,';! j, colllpnscJ 110! 
only of junior high and high 
school students. The success of 
last spring's REM and Robin 
Hi!Cilcor..k concert attests to that 
I do not wish to offencl the metal 
bands, but they've had more than 
their share. There are a large 
number of people down here 
whose musical needs are not 
being mel, since we're constantly 
barraged with metal, top 40 b,s. 
and country groups. After all. this 
is a college campus, How about 
some acts that appeal to college-
aged people such as alLemativc, 
reggae or just plain 01' rock '11' 
r,';]'1 - Karen Clay tOil, 
Carbondale. 
Welcome bacJ< from b~eball fantasy 
"Welcome back," said Sial 
Grobnik, raising his glass in 
greeting. 
Back from where'! 
"From the world of fantaSy. 
Bats and balls, hits and runs. 
Back to u'e real world." 
Ah, yes, the real world. How 
has it been since I've been on 
delached ~uty watching the Cubs 
'old in the National League 
'Cnnant series'! 
"You haven't been keeping 
up'!" 
No, I have been reading 
'tiling but box scores, lineups 
ill 
'Mike 
Royko 
Tribune Media services 
... " the profound thoughts of the him the zinc, the trump, the old 
baseball experts. casharoo, and sign on the dotted 
"That's not good. Your IQ has line, he'd get them a one-way 
probably dropped 20 points." ticket to heaven. That's what 
Possibly. But why don't you most of th.')se TV Bible-thumpers 
give me a fill. What's been do, right'!" 
happening? Basically, ye-.s. 
"Well, there's been a "Well, I figure that anybody 
miscarriage of justice in North who thinks they ran buy their 
, Carolina. They found Jimmy way into heaven is about as dumb 
Bakker guilty, and it looks like as S'lIIlebody believing that a '79 
he's going to get a long stretch in Pontiac can fly. And if they get 
the pokey." fleeced, they got it coming. If 
That's not a miscarriage of getting to heaven worked that 
justice. After all, he was fleecing way, wl.Jy would God do business 
the faithful of their hard-earned with fl couple of head cases like 
savings. He was nothing but a Jimmy and Tammy, when there 
pious crook. are a lot of legit travel agents 
"That ain't the way I see iL ~~~siO~~e a smaller 
Tell me this. What if you walked An interesting theological 
into a u,:~d car lot and a guy poinL But what else has been 
pointed at a '79 Pontiac and said: happening,! 
'This baby not only rides like a "The field of higher education. 
dream, but it can fly. You won't It twns out that sometimes it is 
have to worry about traffic jams better to go to a reform school 
no more. You can just pull back than to Yale." 
OIl the wheel, and you'll take off 
and fly right over all the "This guy Noriega. We been 
problems like on a magic catpo.'lL after him, right'!" 
What would you sayi" Yes. One of the few heads of 
I'd tell him he was a liar and, sdea]lateer.who is also an accused drug 
walkaway. 
"OK, but what if somebody "But we ain't been able to get ~ you knew believed him and our hands on him." 
bought the clunker and then got 
mad because it didn't fly. And he 
complained to you. What would 
you tell him." 
I would tell him he was an idiot 
for believing such nonsense and 
got what he deserved. 
"See? Like I say, it's a 
miscarriage of justice to slam the 
gates on liule Jimmy." 
I don't follow your logic. 
"It's simple. Basically, little 
Jimmy was a salesman. He was 
telling people that if they'd slip 
Of C(iUlse. Since he runs 
Panama, it isn't likely that he 
would order himself shipped to 
this country for 1riaI. 
"OK. so what's the answer? H 
we get a chance, we put the 
snatch an bim, OK?" 
That would be an effective 
approach. 
"So that's what I mean about 
reform schools and Yale." 
You'll have to elaborate. 
"We,had 'em. Or we nearly 
had 'em. Some of his tr(\OP~ 
pulled off a whatyacallit, a coo'!" 
A military coup? 
"Yeah. Some of them bust intc 
his headquarters, and they 
capture him, right in ius office. 
And they're ready to deliver him 
to us, practically Federal Express. 
It was almost the perfect snatch." 
Sounds like it 
"And ~t could've been iI 
President Bush went·to reform 
~.chool inste:ld of Yale. You think 
Ihe guys who snatched Jimmy 
Hoffa went to Yale'! Or the 
Oticago guys who snatched Tony 
Spilotro and put him to rest in an 
Indiana comfL:d'{ Or the guys 
v.ho zapped the boss of the 
uambino farnily outside the steak 
house in Manhattan? They gOI 
their degre'~ from teachers who 
carry bil~y clubs and teach 
remedial bead-busting." 
What has that got to GO with 
Bush? 
"I told you. He went to Yale. 
So when those guys in Panama 
do the coo, all we got to do is 
send in a chopper and pull off the 
:;natch. But instead, Bush mid his 
ivory leaker~ ... ,. 
You mean Ivy Leaguers. 
"Whatever. Anyway, they sat 
around going 'Hmmm,' 
'hummmm' and 'aJ;.·bahhh.' Like 
me of them said: 'We were not in 
a decision mode.' Ami while 
Bush and his crowd are trying to 
get in the decision mode. the coo 
runs out of steam and gives up. 
Then Noriega shoots the poor 
goof who led the coo. Now, do 
you think the guys who SIIa1Ched 
Hom. and Spilotro waited around 
to get in a decision mode? The 
only decision mode was what 
kind of car has a big enough 
trunk to stuff 'ern in. " 
Bu~ you can't compare our 
President to crime syndicate 
mugs. 
;"That's righL In this rase, it's 
an insult to the crime S)'l.dicate. 
It's like that old saying goes." 
What old saying? 
"Never send a Yale weenie 10 
do a mug's job." 
I never heard that before, and I 
doubt it's an old saying. 
"Me neither. Bu~ I think that 
before his first term is over, it'll 
be one of ttle oldest sayings 
arour.d." 
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"Well. what actually happens will have to be what 
actually happens." - SIU-C President John C. 
Guyon, when asked about what he thought 
Halloween would be like this year. 
"Just like the one Gorby gets on Father's Day. Be 
the first in your sector to own one. Ties lor any 
Tom, Dick, or Yorgi." - Kerry Cllsey, of 
Carmichael Lynch Advertising, on ad\'ertismg 
headlines for American ties marketed in Soviet 
Union. 
SIU-C grads make politics their life 
Burris seeks 
attomey gen. 
pest for 1990 
By Jackie Spinner 
Staff Writer 
llillOis ComptroUer Roland 
.IBums graduated from 
Fancr 10 f<rame since ~v­
ing the Uni~i..'Y 30 years ago. 
The 1959 Univecsity graduate 
oversees much more than his 
Alpha PIli Alpha fraternity &'!i I!Ic 
Slate'S chief ful::al officer: 
A ::aave of Centralia, Burris 
altend~ SIU-(' from 1955 to 
1959. HewllS II ;"'lembetof me. 
Saluki junior varsit} fooIball ICaIIl 
and the wrestling team. 
He also served as chA'rman of a 
~10 inIegrate Ih..' city of 
"I chaired the committee that 
brolce down racial disairninatioo 
in commercial activities in 
CmbondaIe, " Bonis said. 
Although he was the rust 
African American 10 serve in an 
Dlinois constitutional office, Bonis 
said it hasn't been an obs1acle. 
"This CIOUDIIy bas 10 be a mosa· 
ic," Bonis said. "In tbiscouOlIy we 
all come together fC malre a .vorle 
of an toUi individuals stiUkeep 
their hleruity." 
Burris is running for attorney 
general on the democratic ticket 
for 1990 -
He said bis experience.as 
compilol1er gives him a wide -., . 
of knowledge on the way lilinois 
government worlts 
Burris' bid for anomey general 
is DOl tht: first. He dropped out of 
the attorney general race in 198610 
seek re-election as comptroller. 
This decision fOllowed 
Demcx.ratic gubernatorial candi-
date Neil H..ni.ga,'s surprise 
announcement that be would DOt 
seek his party's nomination 10 the 
governor's post and instead run for 
re-elecl¥.ln as anomey general. 
Hartigan is seeking the 1991 bid 
forgowmoc 
He said as attorney general be 
would address and defeat die IOric 
Roland Burris, SllJ.C (j "8Ck.IaIe 
and DemocratIc candidate for 
attorney general In the 19&'1) 
race, making his first bid for 
attorney general In 1985 at the 
Southern IIUnois AIrport. He 
dropped out of that race 10 pur-
sue~tothe 
comptroller's office. 8 posfIIon 
he cunentIy holds. 
Sen. Robert Kusba, R-Des 
Plaines and 81968 SllJ.C grad-
uate, Is the IIeua1art governor 
candidate In Secretary Of Sta1e 
Jim Edgar's bid torgovemor In 
1991. 
I 
wasle and pollution in Illinois, 
wort: for protection of the elderly 
and assist victims of aime. 
Burris said the the fiscal health 
of the saaae and providing fund for 
education shoukl be a prilrary c0n-
cern in lllinois. 
KU$lr"a plays on Edgar's team for 1991 
"Education bas not been our pri-
ority under the (Gov. James R.) 
Thompson administration," he 
added. 
After leaving the University, 
Burris did graduare wodc: in iDler-
national law as an exchange stu-
dent at the University of Hamburg, 
Germany. 
By Jackie SpInner 
Staff Writer 
Sen. Roben Kusua and Secretary of State Jim Edgar rooted for rival 
teams during their college yQIrS. 
But Edgar, an Eastern Il1inois 
University graduaIe aM Kustra, a 
SIU-e graduate. are cbeering for 
the same side in 1991 when the 
two run on the Republican ticket 
for governor 
form of municipal government 
May24,I966. 
In 1981, Kustra left behind his 
SaJiIki spirit 10 successfully run for 
a $'.8l in the House. 
After servin!; a term in the 
House. KlISU1I was elected 10 the 
Senate iD 1983 and contirues 10 
bold that seat. He recently was 
apPOinted Assistant Minority 
Leader by Senate Republican 
Leader James Philip. 
Bums, in the governor-lieutenant 
governor mce. 
"As lieutenant governor, I hope 
10 spend mur.h of my time wodcing 
00 the educational agenda of the 
state, .. Kustra said. 
If elecled, Kustm will be bring-
ing his teaching experience as 
adjWlCl professor in the School of 
Education at Northwestern 
University and lecturer at the 
University of Dlinois at Chicago. 
From 197810 In 1963, be earned a law "'~ at Howard University Law Scbool 
in WashingIOo. D.C. 
Following his graduation from 
Howard, Burris joined the 
CoruineDIal Dlinois NaIional Bank 
and wu JlIOIDOU'd 10 secood vice-
presideD< by 1m. 
and lieutenant 
governor. 
Kustra earned 
his master's 
degree in public 
administratioa 
from the 
"As lieutenant governor, I hope to spend 
much of my time working on the educational 
agenda of the state ... 
'1980, Kustra 
served both as an 
elected village 
tn~ of die city 
of Glenview and 
as an executive 
assistant 10 U.S. The next year Bwris served as 
Directo- of the DIinois Depanmeot 
of General Services until be was 
University in' 
1968. 
eIecu:d ComplIOllec m 1978. . '1l (SIU-C) bad the finest faculty 
But Burris never stays away in public administration in the 
from SIU-e for wry Joog. He tie- 00IIIlb'y." Kustm said. 
quently lectures 10 University SIll· While attending the University, 
dents and to speak at other Kustra wu the first ~ve 
University ftmctions. inlem for the first Carbondale City 
This last May, Bwris spoke 10 Manager. 
Carbondale Community High 
School studenIs while in tbe area :0 _ C. William Noonan wu elected 
city manager SepL I, 1966 after 
the city adopted a council-manager 
-sen. Bob Kustra 
In 1988, Kustra wucbiefSenate 
sponsor of Edgar's proposed law 10 
require every Illinois mOlOrist 10 
cany liability insurance. He also 
introduced legislation to crack 
down on child abuse, 10 toughen 
laws agaimt drug dealing and sub-
sumce abuse and 10 provide incen-
lives 10 employelS who provide 00-
site day care facilities. 
Kustra and running-mate Edgar 
are facing Democrats, Attorney 
General Neil Hartigan and Jim 
Sen. Charles 
Percy. 
He 'Also acted as director or the 
Cer.tCr for kesearcb in Urban 
Go\>;;.-::dlCDt at Loyola University 
in 0Iicag0 from 197610 1978. The 
center studied ecorlOmic develop-
ment, education, housing public 
fmance and aransportaIion. 
In 1985, the Chicago Sun·TImes 
named Kustra as one of the ten 
best legislators in the Illinois 
General Assembly. 
Sen. Severns 
coilmitted 
to her job 
By Jackie Spinner 
StaflWriter 
Sen. Penny Severns, D-Decatur, left the University in 1974 with a 
degree in political !cience. 
Less than 20 years later, she bas 
added much more than a bache-
lor's degree 10 her list of accom-
plishments. 
"SIU W&'!i a fantastic experience. 
It gave cvt2Y student the opportu-
nity 10 pursue their own inlfreStS," 
. Severns said. 
'-wnile-attending .the University, 
Severns said she spent r"lIlcb of bel' 
time working with the Demoaatic 
party. 
She served as a delegate 10 the 
Democratic National Commiuee in 
1972 and worked as an intern in 
Sen. Paul Simon's office during 
her college years. 
In 1987, Severns 0USIed 10-year 
incumbent Jim Rupp for his Senate 
seat reoresenting DisIrict 51. 
"His (Rupp) problem was that he 
forgot where he began. He took the 
district for grantcl," Severns said. 
Rupp had served the 51st 
District since May 1977 and was 
mayor of Decatur for 10 years 
before Severns obtained his seat. 
"The Ies.~ that \00 many candi-
dates forget is \hat good old fash· 
ioned hard work and determination 
mal<esa .. winnable, n she said. 
Severns said she lmocked on 
doors and took a grass roots 
approach to beat the "weU-liked, 
popular" Rupp. 
As senmor, Severns said most. of 
her legislation has centered around 
job relention and job a'traction. 
Next year, she said, the assembly 
will need 10 focus on the economy, 
education, die growing drug prob-
lem in Illinois and the abortion 
issue. 
"When I was elected I didn'l 
want 10 give anyone false hope that 
I had all the answers. But I think 
(the vote~) realize that they do 
have someone who was committed 
10 finding the an!:Wers," Seveflls 
said. 
Being a ferr..de in predominantly 
male politics baso't posed a grea;er 
challenge, she said. 
'1 look forward 10 tbe day when 
female candidates don't receive or 
lose votes because of their sex," 
she added. 
The senator wu considered as a 
candidate with AlIOrney General 
Neil Hartigan for lieutenant gover-
nor, a cooside:ation she called 
~. 
For now, Severns said she is 
intent on being "the best darn 
SenaIOr in Dlinois." 
As for her future in IlIlio:s poli-
tics, Severns said she will be nm-
ni.lg for re-dection in 1992. 
After leavi:Jg the University in 
1974, Severns joined Conner U.s. 
Sen. Adlai Stevmson's ~
campaign. She worked in 
WashinglOD on Capital Hill unqI 
"the money ran OUL .. 
From 1975-1976 she served • 
Director of the Inheritance Tax 
Divisioo in the State Treaurer;$ 
office. 
In 1980, Severns ran her fifll 
campaign as a Democratic candi-
date for the 21st CongressionlJi 
District and lost. 
She served as an administJatiYf;: 
See SEVERNS, Page 6 
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KIMMEL, from Page 1----
ll\'lCh as she has," Harris Rowe 
said. "She would leave home al 
any time to show her support for 
('.ducation. Her record of service is 
remarkable. n 
A. D. Van Meter, Board chair-
man, said Kimmel was a perfect 
Board member. 
"She brought an extremely agile 
mind and sense of reasoning to 
education," he said. "She could lis-
ten, observe and act" 
Kimmel served as the Board's 
secretary from 1979 to 1989, and 
chaired the academic mal1elS COIll-
miuee since 1984. She lived with 
her husband,Walter, in the Quad 
Cities area lor more than 30 years. . 
··1 will miss the dedicated people 
Oil the Board, " she said. 
SIU-C Chancellor Lawrence K. 
Pettit said a replacement for 
Kimmel had DOl been chosen. 
Kimmel, a graduate of Anna-
Jonesboro High School, attended 
SIU-C and later Bethel Women's 
College in Kentucky. From 1956 to 
1963, Kimmel lobbied for the 
Parent-Teacher Association in 
Springfield before becoming presi-
dent of the IUinois PTA in 1966. 
She became lUllional ~;rtent in 
1975. 
ABORTION, from Page 1-----, 
said. come before the Senate next week. sioo is between the woman and her 
doctor," Huey said. She said if Bush vetoes the \egtS' _ Pam Huey, spokeswoman for 
Sen. Paul Simon, D-Makanda, said· 
lation, abortion could be an issue the senator supports the House She added that Simon said to deny that right to an abortion 
through fedelal funding is to dis-
aiminale against po<X women. . . 
in the 1992 elect.ioo. action becau1loe he is in favor of 
The measure, which is a com- Medicaid funding for abortion in 
biDed report from both the HOIlSV, cases o(.rape and incest Sen. Alan Dixoo. D-Belleville. 
could IIOlbereacbedfoc.~J and the Senate. i6. "'pecteO~~, -. :"fhI:.. ~ .bel\eves the deci-
BURRIS; ---.,.----.,.-.....-.. -. 
from Page 5 
speak with school superintendents 
on the subject of education fund-
ing, 
As comptroller, Burris mamtains 
central accounting of the Slate 
funds, infonns citizens and public 
officials of the Slate's financial 
condition, issues stale income tax 
refllTJd checIcs and wriles checIcs to 
pay all:ltate bills. 
SEVERNS,--
from Page 5 
assist&nt to Comptroller Roland 
Burris from 1981 to 1986 Sld as a 
councilwoman for the Decatur City 
CounciI from 1983-1987. 
Severns also went as a delegate 
to the Democratic National 
Convention in 1972,1876,1984 
and 1988. 
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Your Parents -
. ¥.~ep 4nEye Open 
.. For Our Spectacular 
Tailgate Party 
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Weekend Drink Specials 
$1.50 Strawberry Daquiris 
$1.00 16 oz. Drafts 
Please Don't Drink & Drive. 
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The Daily Egyptian 
PRODUCTION 
DEPARTMENT 
The Daily Egyptian is proud to 
introduce you to our production 
staff ••• the people who typeset, 
layout, shoot & print the 
newspaper each day. Their goal is 
to provide you with the best 
reproduction possible. Thanks for 
a job well done! 
CALL 536-3311 FOR MORE INFORMATION 
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LAMB, from Page 1 
and cleared the area. 
Two arrests were made at the 
fesL One was for unlawful use of a 
weapon, and one for obstruction of 
a peace omcee. 
The fest then moved to 
Evergreen Park, where it continued 
with music and speakers. 
"Potential faculty advisers may 
be wary because of the weapons 
charge," Goldsberry said. 
"Hopefully Ihey'll see lhrough iL" 
One of the goals of NORML, as registered student organization 
defined by members at the begin- would also allow NORML to rent 
ning of this semester, is to become University property and to use 
a registered student organization. Student Center rooms for its meet-
For NQRML, lOSing its adviser ings. 
means delays in becoming a regis- At the last USG meeting, 
tered student organization. President Tim Hildebrand said 
RegistereQ SllKlent organwltions NORML was not recognized by 
are recognized by the the University as a registt:red stu-
Undergraduate Student dent organization, but may be 
Government and are ab'~ to getc corning to the Senate soon with the 
funding from USG. Becoming a . necessary)lapelS. 
FLAG, from Pag~1---,---.-;.....,..---~,.----
SupreiI\C Coon. 
The final version of the bill 
states, "Whoever knowingly muti-
lates, defaces. physically defdes. 
burns. maintains on abe Roor or 
ground. oc tramples upon any flag 
of the United SlateS shall be fined 
under this title or imprisoned for 
not more than one year. or both. .. 
In New York City. traveling "'ith 
President Bush. spokesman Marlin 
FItzwater said,. "We will give the 
bill legal re\iew when it gelS 10 the 
White Ht,lLSe. It obviously repre-
A University student was arrest-
ed and clwged with criminal dam-
age to a vehicle at 2:35 a.m. 
Thursday in Parking Lot 106. 
along South Wall Street. 
University Police said. 
Jack W, Fuller. 20. 307 W. 
College St.. was observed by 
polir..e pushing a parked car with a • 
vehicle he was driving, police said. 
University police reported a 
retail theft occurred at 1:35 p.m. 
Tuesday in the Student Center 
BookStore. 
Scon A. Robinson. 19.815 Mae 
Smith Tower. was arrested and 
charged with retail theft after SI8fe . 
security obsenred Robinson take a ~ 
"pin-button" from the store. police 
said. 
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sents the president·S general inter-
est in proIeCting the flag. HoWl..'VCC. 
we continue 10 believe that only ~ 
constitutional amendment would 
vide adequate potection." ~Ul an administration official. 
speaking anonymously. said the 
president is likely 10 allow ;he bill 
to become law without his signa-
ture because of constitutional c0n-
cerns that it will not survive legal 
challenge. 
DemocllIlic leaders of the House 
and Senate, under pressure from 
tbeGOp,-li.tvc agreed 10 schedule 
vOleS 00 the proposed constitution-
al amc:ndrnent. but they are hoping 
ba:kers of the amendment will not 
be able 10 muster the two-thirds 
vote needed to send it out to the 
SlateS foc ratifJCation. 
The Senate is scheduled to VOle 
on the amendment Monday and the 
House will vOle in Novemba. . 
. Shonly before the House voted 
Thursday Speaker Thomas Foley, 
D-Wash., acknowledged he was 
counting on the Senate 10 reject. 
You c:ouJd have them take you lO some "fancy·schmancy· mOld lounge where 
youll have lO pov "fancy-sctunancy" prices for drinks.' The only problem IS if 
you have a good time and hu·rah. tiule bit. people will look at you as if you've 
belched in churdl. 
Or you could take them down to the strip. but could you really see your!'wn 
mother geuing "down & diny'"? The onty viable ahemative for both you and 
your pa=1S has gOllo be Fred·s. 
I Do lboGc plUtic .. words and 
~~~~o1lu~~re? 
(F..,d •• aiilOriaI cammcnl) 
For Table Reservations Call 549-8221 
Saturday Night: SILVER MOUNTAIN SAND 
in a special Reunion Pertormance exclusively at FREO'S 
_ .. AJso ~aring -:;~ Wayne H9:Ior:on fiddle (22 oonti~~years) 
Reserve FRED'S for panies & fundraisers 
Hcl; got John TravoltaS smilf'. Kirstie Alley's eyes. 
And the voire ofBrure Willis •• _ 
.'11~~ SAT6.UN"TlNEE~'. ,_ .~ ,.~" Dally 4:45 7:10 9:3Il ~ ...... ~ 
HIGH-SPIRITED, 
HILARIOUS AND 
SCORCHINGLY 
EROTIC'" 
"****~ BOLO AND INTEllIGENT'" 
sex,lies, It 
a~~"",~i9~eota,:e t 
SAT & SUN MATINEE 2:30 
ji· 
SPC Films Presents: 
ROID P.iBat, 
October 13 & 14 
7, 9, & IIp.m. 
Admission: $1.00 
Student Center 
Auditorium 
For more infonnation, 
call: 536-3393 
''A MAGICAL AND 
MOVING RIDE." 
-1"'~Nl:WWofU,JIW.vM 
FJEI 4DOF 
DREAMS 
lffiI Dally 7:10 9:20 
SAT & SUN MATINEE 2:15 
murder is murder. 
~FUX taw IIEtlN 
:SWllTI~~ \~fI\ll 
Dall, 7:00 9:30 
SAT & SUN alATINEE 2:00 
Daily 
4:45 7:15 9:45 
SAT&SUN 
MATINEE 2:00 
jeff bridges· michelle pfeiffer· beau bridges 
the fabulous [Irp 
~ b~~;,,,~oys ~~ 
SAT & SUN MATINEE 2:15 
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Holocaust course to educate 
students on historical causes 
By Dale Walker 
StalfWmer 
The Wann-See conference 
decided the fate of millions of pe0-
ple in less !han an hour... 
Do University students know 
whose fate was sealed? If not; 
maybe a half-semester CXlIm1e that 
begins Tuesday would be of inter-
est 
A ~ on the Holocaust will 
help students "try to understand 
what, how and why it (Lite holo-
caust) happened 10 make sure it 
doesn't happen again," Rabbi 
Leonard S. Zoll, the CXlIm1e instruc-
lOr said. 
The Holocaust, the eight-week 
course, is scheduled for 7 p.m. 
Tuesdays and Thursdays. 
''The reason (the public) hears 
about the holocaust is because we 
(the Jews) won't let it be forgot-
ten:' 7.011 said. Otherwise the stu-
dents in America probably 
wouldn't know much about it, 
.berailse "American educations are 
lousy," he said. 
It's not the students' fault, Zoll 
said. There are no set history 
requirements to enter college in 
DIinois and public schools are not 
teaching students enough history 
educatioo, he said. 
Zon said there have been various 
instances in the 20Ih century where 
millioos of people were executed 
but many people don't know about 
it. 
"In Ihe '30s the Russians killed 
something like 30 to 40 million 
people, more !han 10 pereent of the 
populatioo in Russia and many stu-
dents have never heard of that," 
Genealogists 
featured 
atworkshop 
Three professional genealogists 
will be featured at a wodcshop held 
by the recently established Little 
Egypt Chapter of the Afro-
American Historical and 
Gene2logical Society. 
Jean Sampson Scott, a founding 
member and former president of 
the AAHGS based in WashinglOD, 
D.C., wrote "Beginning an Afro-
American Genealogical Pursuit," a 
handbook foc researchers. 
Scott also has written nwnerous 
genealogical anicles foc the jomnaI 
of AAHGS and for other genealog-
ical periodicals. 
As die fIrst speaker, Scott will 
discuss how 10 begin a genea1ogi-
cal5e2rch. 
The second speaker, Coy 
Robbins, has been a resean:her and 
writer about African American 
genealogy and history for the past 
13 years. 
Robbins is the founder and pres-
ident of the Indiana AAHGS, 
which was chartered as a statewide 
chapter of the naLional AAHGS 
last April. 
Robbins will discuss research in 
Afro-American genealogy. 
The final speaker, Mildred Pratt 
is a professor in die Depanment of 
Sociology, Anthropology, and 
Social Work at Illinois Slate 
University and has received sever-
al awards for her writings, includ-
ing the 1989 Martin Luther King 
Human Relations award from the 
town of Norma1. 
As the final speaker, Pratt win 
discuss Afro-American history. 
The workshop will also offer 
resource materials and infonnauoo 
00 the Little Egypt ChapIer, which 
was installed into the national 
organization in April. 
Anyone is welcome to attend the 
ZoIl said. 
Other examples exist that prove 
that this mass slaughter can and 
has happened since the Holocaust, 
he said. 
"In China during the cultural 
revolution of the '60s, many mil-
lions were killed and King Hussain 
in the '70s kined some 100,000 
people in Jordan," Zoll said. 
In this course, ZoO said he will 
examine how genocide can happen 
by concentrating on the events 
this section. 
The third part in accordance 
with the last text, "Nazi Doctors," 
will study the doctors who did the 
.actua1 killing, he said. 
Zoll said he has taught the 
. course every fall since 1985. The 
course was made possible by a 
grant from Ifu; Jewish Chautauqua 
Society, he said. 
"The grant supports (classes that 
have to do widl Judaism) 1/1 a few 
hundred coneges around the COUD-
"In the '305 the Russians killed something 
like 30 to 40 million people, more than 10 
percent of the population in Russia and many 
students have never heard of that. " 
1eading up 10 and dming the h0lo-
caust 
The students taking the course 
will have 10 inteJView 10 students 
and five instructors to find out how 
much they know about the 
Holocaust Otherwise, the ~ 
will cenlf7 around three texIS. 
The first part or the course will 
cover anti-Semitism, before and 
during the HoIocausL The text for 
the first part will be 
"Abandonment of the Iews, " 7..oll 
said. 
The second part will center on 
what happened in Europe. 
Subjects like the Nazi plan to kill 
01I aU the Jews will be covered in 
-Rabbi Leonard S. Zoll 
try," he said. 
In the summer of 1985, Zoll 
auended the Yad Vashern, a State-
of-Israel-sponsored insLilUte that 
specializes on the Holocaust 
Registration for the course is 
through the Department of 
Continuing Education. 
The Wann-See cooference lOOk 
place in 1941 in a BecIin suburb. It 
was where the Nazis decided 10 
kill aU the Jews they could, Zoll 
said. 
"Genocide," a movie about the 
Holocaust, will be shown at 7 p.m. 
Thursday for the class at the 
Morris Library Auditorium, Zon 
said. 
HIGH·ONTHB 
HOG i.. 
RFSTAURANf 
Invites 
SIU 
Parents 
Located at Days Inn 529-2424 
Southern IfEnois 'University 
'lJepartment of'l&ater 
Presents 
Les Liaisons 
t])angereuses 
'Directed 'By: 
Lori '}.{erri£[·:ri.n.t 
Stage Pray 'By Cliristoplier Jfampton 
:r rom t"Jfu '1{ovef 'By Cfwtferws tfeLac10s 
Octo6er 12, 13, 14,20,21 Jl.t 8:00p.m. 
Jlntf Octo6er 22 Jl.t 2:00p.m. 
'Proiucd On 'l1U 'Broaifway Stage 'By ~.\\' . V ""' .. ~ __ 
J= 9>1. 9{f.ierUmJu; 'l1U Sdw.Dert OTJIanization., /r.c., ~ 
Jerome 'J,{insf:..off, 'Elizabt.th 'F. 'J,{cCann. JOIna Stepfiut 
fjraliam In Jlssociation 'WitIi JoF..n.atfuJn. rarf:..as 
(.~~" Me'''''''' j 'nl-l;;~lt'l' 
, ~ 
Box Office 453·3001 ~U=~ 
M·F 12 pm·4:30 pm 
workshop which will be held from 
9 a."\ to 1 p.ro .. on, Saturday in the Lcsar~Btn1iling.r "j I~(' 'L~)H~l,[1'; 
PIlf,'l' 8, Daily Egyptian, October 13, 1:989 
"Unique Boutique" 
Quality CraIts . 
:.;~ 1 .. - -_~ -." 
M-Sat 10-6 Upstairs On the Island 457-0211 
~- . ,- ...., 
Thought for The Day __ 
I envy people who drlnk-
at least they know what to . .... ' .. 
blame evel}'thlng on. o. ~ailt' . -
Ddnk for The Day... . .. " 
15¢ RaIl Drinks, $1.00 20 oz. Drafts friday -
21 and older, because tOU deserve it. 
'"'-
Historic Downtown arhondale ~ 529-3322 
" October SQecial 
~~ 
12i1 Pepperoni Pizza 
At your door price 
$5~OO 
Additional Toppings Available .. or two foronlV $9.00 
. · ·110.",,'a ' 
"TheBesIAround" 549-7811 , .... 
Not valid with other offers or promotions. 
Free Delivery • SlIces for Lunch • Free Delivery 
~ A 
.1111111111111111111111. 
::t-~5i~; S.I. VOLLEYS: 
- !,,~-~.~t( .! after the -
. = ~~'~~S.l.U. Game Party: 
_ After the game bring your parents _ 
- out for a FREE Bar-B-Que with -
: Saluki football ticket stub. : 
-
-
-
-
$1.25 Lemonade Schnapps I 
75¢ 16oz. Old Style 
-
-
-
-
- -_ S.L Bowl, Rew BL 13, CartenriIIa 129-37SS_ 
.1111111111111111111111. 
~ (Located across from the holiday inn) 
~ -Monclcly Hight Football 
\~ "Free Hot Dogs" 
$200 Pitchers /) 
~. -Tuesday Hight Busch Pool Leaguti.,l \\ 
~' '( $110 Busch Bottles \) 
f 
.50 Draft Busch 
~ ' -Wvdnesday Hight "Free" Pool I / $~ Pitchers 'l.1: .75 Lemonade Schnapps 
I -Thirsty Thursday 
$1 00 Speed rails 
-Saturday 
~ $110 Miller Ute Bottle .50 Miller Ute Draft . '( -Sunday Football 
"Free" Pool 
.50 Draft 
Researcher.finds bluebirds~flock .to trail of, bo){es .. ' 
Abundant birds -birds wiih redbreasts. ,research was 10 study die: effeCIs of' 10 sOuthern illinois two Years 'ago. -: SmartSliid ~g opPortu-In Match, Roby, two student the parasitic bJowOy, a larvae, that He said !he blowfly is"vecy rare in nilies for the !>inIS . increase 
for study oould spell 
problems in nature , 
wodcels and nine volunt.eeJ'S set up Roby described as "pear'll-sized Southern Illinoij.!! probably the populauon, WAlCh once 
a ttaiI of bluebin1 boxes on various maggots," which suck the blood -because a flea-sized wasp native 10 amo~Dted to millions' across 
parIS of !he refuge 10 provide nest- from the Qed&!!n..! bird!: , '_ Southern 111inois 'will kill the America. 
ing for !he birds, ROOy $lid. He said !he fWS will main~ 
~S~; :::C::b::::a The boxes occupied this year produced 575 = after Roby complelcs his By Phil Pearson 
Staff Writer few of the females halcbed thn:e 'n d l" b· d. d ~ f th b· ht bl Roby said the purpose of broods with an average of five • e 'g mg m s an a ew 0 e ng ue resean:h next year ~ to measure 
A University resradier said be 
gets better results from placing 
nesting boxes for bluebirds on die 
Crab On:bard National W'lldlife 
Refuge. 
eggs in ra:b clutch. ' birds with red breasts. ~ow eot'2gy. affects bird reproduc-
.. ~.n given t!!eright condi- IlOII. He sa!d he plans to have 50 
"I nevec ~ Ibis to be Ibis 
successful so soon," Daniel D. 
Roby, assistant professor at the ' 
Cooper8tive Wildlife Research 
lions, they can' be 'ICf'J produc-, He said !he Englisb sparrow and blowfly pupae through parasitism more bo~ m ,!he field by ~ 
live," Roby said. !he European stading, boIh impoo- without hurting the bluebirds. ~ ;'=~.!;li!t '; 
Another assessmeot~1he use of ed 10 North America, also are ene- Glenn Sman, wildlife biologist the females in !he beginning of !he 
~ boxes ~ws Ibrm IS a J!IOb~ mies of the bluebird because !hey at Crab On:hard, said the U.s. Fish mating season and weighing that 
wlth habitat for bluehuds 10 bully their way into bluebird nest- and Wildlife Service is glad to data against the numba of eggs 
Southern Dlinois, Roby said: ing art'a, often killing 1he smaIb have the boxes on the refuge. laid, eggs hatched and fIedg1ings. 
Laboratory, said. ' 
He said about 70 perceut of the 
150 boxes were occupied by 
breeding pairs of the bright blue 
"There are a lot of bluebin1s out bluebirds. "We're plea<led (Roby) is doing Roby said anyone interesled. in 
there looking for a place to nest. .. ' ROOy said Ibis was a real pub- his study out here,- Smart said bIuq.ints 10 build their own blue-
Roby said. 'leal in western New York state, "We CX>DSideI' it a real benefit to !he bird box sbryuld cal1!he IaboIaJay 
He said die purpose of the" where be worked before be came refuge. .. at 536-7766. ' 
Tlu Best HIUUIII Szechwan & M~ 
Cuisines bt 1M CtlTbon4ale A11!4 ,0 
i\ ftjt)\Lft 
It'RDtli.> 
Restaurant 
Lunch ,CooJbos $2.95 and upl 
fll1Cfudes fried rice and egg ron) , 
$3.95 lunch • Buffet· Dinner 
........... Cocktails· Carty Outs 
...... un •• a ............. . 
S $100 Off s 
! Special Dinner ! i For Two i' 
........ u ........ . 
Delivery Service , 529-2813 
• We ollar DeIivmy SaMaI witlin'. 5 mie radius 
• Now accapIing aadil c:ara. " 0' 
1901 Murdale SOOpping Center' 
For II Limited Time Onlyt Bean Barrilos ________ .. __ .. 59C 
Pintos and Chftw. ___ .... _ .. _ .. 59( 
TostGdas ____ .. _ ...... ___ .... S9( 
Soil Tacos __________ 59( 
r------------------, Buy A Taco Salad and " [; I 
I Get1beSecondooeforoolySl.OO .' L __ ... ___ EXPIRES 16'15I8Q ~_~.-~ ... 
High on the Hog 
Restaurant 
at The Days Inn 
presents 
Steak & Date 
Every Friday & 
Saturday S-10pm 
the second dinner 
'-is only •.•.••.••..•••••••• 
r-------ooupon ----~~ ( 
: Buy One. Get One Free 
I This CDUpan entitles the lJear« to purchase 
I any reguJar order of pasta and receive any 
I order of pasta of equal or lesser value FIee.,' 
: This Offer good at. ~ I ' . -
I the University MaIl, . , •• -. , , 
I Carbondale'dlle , ". 
I ~itMaIl,Cap: ._ 
I Girardeau, and IS not 
I valid with any other 
I offers. pasta spedaJs or aBl:-"- 10-26-89-
I discounts. ---
: One coupon per customer. Gratuity and lax; 
I DOt included. 
317 N. Illinois Ave 
Hrs. Sun-Thurs: Ham - 2aJr. Fri &: Sat llam-3ana 
$6.66 
12" E.BA (Evaytbiog But Anchovies) 
Jodudes one 160z. R.C. 
$9.99 
16" E.BA (Everything But Auchoviesl 
Iodudes 3 160z. R.C_s 
'go "0" 
_ Il.ll 
Cheney says cuts 
will jeopardize SOl 
WASHINGTON (UP!) -
Defense Secretary Dick Cheney, in 
a strong piLCh aimed at Capitol 
Hill, said Thursday potential bud-
get cuts put "Star Wars" deploy-
ment in serious doubt and cau-
tioned !hat a defense budget veto is 
possible. 
Cheney said the program bas 
made tremeIldous strides but could 
stumble on budget problems. 
The House has approved about 
53.1 billion in 1990, with $1.8 bil-
lion of it for die PentagOn's share 
of the work and the rest for me 
Energy Department's pan. 
The SeaaIe has put die figure at 
$4.5 billion. with $4.3 billion fix 
the PentagOIL The administration 
asked for a total of $4.6 billion, 
and this year the Sttalegic Defense 
Initiative program is getting about 
$4.1 billion. 
"There are many compelling 
reasons why we need SDI and 
there are no technical re3UlS wily 
we could DOt have il," 0Ieuey !Old 
the National Security Industrial 
Association. 
"Nevenbeless, Congress has put 
our hopes for deployment in seri-
ous doubt," said Cheney ...... 
Should the Congress JXOduce leg-
islation with inadequate funding 
levels for SOl, I will recommend 
to the president that be veto the 
bill .. 
The effort to create a defense 
against missiles and their war-
heads, be said., "could be the single 
most important military bequest 
this generation could make to the 
future." 
Cheney said the so-called bril-
liant pebbles coocqlt has advanced 
rapidly. Eyed for use in a first 
phase system, it involves thou-
sands of tiny rockets in lIpaCC, each 
able to see. ttack and knock out a 
missile or warbead. 
As an example of progress, be 
showed a S-pound infiared camcn 
!hat a year ago could spot a missile 
thousands of miles away, and the 
half-pound model of fOda). able to 
do die same dUng. 
He said be was "very encour-
aged by die poteDti.al coclribution .. 
of !be brilliant pebbles CODCepL "It 
is sound. We can build it. In ~ 
it may wdl be a winner." 
0Ieney also urged !he program's 
critics JO quit deriding it as unable 
10 provide a IOtal defense.. 
;J Get Hold ... 
OF YOUR HEALTH 
The slue Student Health Program offers services to help you reign, 
maintain, Of reduce strain on your health. 
FOf More lntMnation Call 453-3311 
Health Service and Wellness Center hours 
are 8 A.M.-4:30 P.M. Mon., Fri. 
After hours, call DIAl.. ·A~URSE, 535-5585, for heath care advise. 
Parents' Day 
Weekend Sale 
s 
~\:;, 
~--~~--'~:> -.~~~~ 
U . 15% off. --51 Imprinted Items 
~--Uftive"ily i! r~;~ 
bOOKIIOre '/'"'.::t=':> .. 
63&-3321 0 S'J'UDENT CENTER "--r:71- J 
M-F 8-5:30/5&t 10-5 Sun 1O-2~1"~ ~ 
~ 
NEW TREADWEAR COVERAGf 
UP TO 60,000 MILES! 
IllilHgewananlies_behonotad byfhe$be 
.ne.etns _originBIIypun;hased. 
HOBODY'S STEEL BELTED 
RADIAL WILL COST LESS! 
Special Outside Purchase Radials 
Al13"SUlS Al14"S~ 
::~~ $120 :::= $140 
Pl/i5lflORJ3 4-pack PJ95f7SRJ4 4-padc 
P205rlSRJ4 
r-----------,r-----------,------------, I AUGIIMfItT MAlII'IEIIANCE TUNE-UP :iI~"~S~ '.rf1k,=!S r. .. . ~§!.£J:£i!: I· I "",,"ong;noI fJF'F~ condiIionolyourmr'. dootging.,...,.,._ 
I . ="'c:._ ~'r~ =.~ -7 :;:=~ 
I ~0IIIy~ '. " :::::::....~s-h w/fftmupclft ;pion ...... 
:$2488 $5~j8 $3988 
I .... -.... ............ "-'!-.......... 
I offer expires offer expires offer expires -•• -
I DE 10-25-89 DE 10-25-89 DE 10-25-89 ~-----------~-----------.I!-----------~ V,pe$tone 
University Mall 
Carbondale 
529-3136 
HOURS 
M-F 7:30AM-6:00PM 
SAT 7:30AM-5:00PM 
Skateboards 
recognized, 
regulated 
By Doug Powell 
staff writer 
The Parking and Traffic 
Committee has recognized skate-
boarding as a legitimate method of 
transpOrtalion on campus. but with 
recognition has come regulations 
on skateboard use. 
Bob Harris, director of 
University Police, said he hopes 
the policy, which was approved 
Sept 18, will slow skateboarding 
down on Campus. 
"Some people feel the y have a 
need to use a skatehoard to get to 
class," Harris said. "That's where 
we saw a need to have a policy." 
"Hey, ride your skateboards, but 
use them just for tranSpOnation," 
he said. "Don't do tricks and all 
Ihat sllllf." 
According to the committee, 
skateboarding, like all modes of 
transportation, requires regulations 
to protect the safety and well being 
of the public. 
The policy states skateboarding 
is allowed Wlda the same resbic-
lions as bicycles, but with the fol-
lowing additions: 
• Skateboards are to be used 
sbictly as IJansportation. No stunt 
or nick riding is allowed, including 
"wheelies," "handstands," jumping 
or any other trick activities. 
• Skateboards are not allowed 
on public roads open to motor 
vehicle ttaffic. The act of attaching 
to a moving motor vehicle to 
"hitch a ride" is prolubiled. 
• Skateboarders must yield the 
right of way to all pedestrians and 
bicycle traffic. 
• Skateboards are prohibited 
from use in all campus buildings, 
their entrances and wheelchair 
ramps leading to those buildings. 
• AU areas marked' "WALlr. 
BIKES- also applies to -carrying 
skateboards. In .addition, skate. 
boards must be carried on paths 
during ht.avy pedesbian tralfL::. 
Harris said skateboards will be 
::onfiscated if a pascn is caught 
violating the new policy. 
"We are going to send an inci-
dent report to the Office of Student 
Life and will keep the boards at 
least to the next day," Harris said. 
"At this point th~ will be no 
tickets issued, " he said. "Bill if we 
ca..'t control the situation this way, 
then we'll probably end up with 
StJmething in the regulations wbme 
we'll write tickets." 
Bill Harris said he sympathizes 
with skateboardeIs who complain 
that there is no place to ride on 
campus. 
'1 went to Mike Dunn, diIectr ... 
of intramural recreational spons, 
and he was very receptive to the 
problem." Banis said. 
'1'm not anti-skateboard," Dunn 
said. '1 have a son who is a skate-
boardec." 
Dunn said his blldget d~I1't 
provide for an area where :;kate-
boarders can ride witholll regula-
tion, but could in the future if Slu· 
dents indicate the need. 
~Studr41ts must say this is wllat 
we want to have, "be said. 
Dunn said the 'Jnly place he 
believes could be used for skate-
boarding is the one-eighth mile 
track: on the east side of the 
Recreation CenICi. 
He said tile track might be 
reconstructed. because of its partial 
destruction during the addition to 
the Recreation Center. but was 
unsure of when a reconstruction 
could be started. 
From January Ibru Oct. 11, 
Universily Police flied 19 reports 
involving skateboards, according 
10 Theresa Nesler, University 
Police statistical c1~k. 
Of those 19 incidents, 47 people 
were involved of which 31 were 
SIlldents. 
Apartments back 
in Dunn's control 
State Sen. Ralph Dunn, R-
Oo Quoin, is back in the apart-
ment business. 
Dunn has regained control of 
a nine-building complex at 250 
S. Lewis Lane that he and his 
brothers, James and Marion, 
buill in the 19705 and <>peraterl 
wllil1980. 
The complex was sold on a 
contract for deed ~nd then 
resold .0 Walnut Square 
Limited, a firm from Nashville, 
Tenn., Dunn said. Walnut 
Square defaulted on its pay-
ments and Dunn took over the 
complex Aug. 15. 
Since selling the complex 
nine years ago, the quality of the 
compkx had declined. Dunn 
said. The senator has spent 
about $100,000 to renovate the 
complex. The renovation pro-
ject included a new roof on 
three of the buildings; resealing 
the drive and reconstructing 
parts of the drive; painting the 
apartment units; replacing air 
conditioning, light fIXtures and 
refrige:ators; and installing new 
carpeting. 
Dunn said there is a definite 
need for housing for students at 
SIU-C and that students had 
always been welcome at the 
apanments. 
~OlJl} '[O"TN I .. ioiifiiis-~-\ 
~~Mf ~~~ $2.82\ 
STROti's ~ tmr b~ 
Case 
Cans 
750ml 
HOW PEACE 
CAN REPLACE 
< '. :. "::'":WAR 
Sunday, October 15 
2 p.m.-4 p.m. 
Kaskaskia Room, Student Center 
VIDEO PRESENTATION OF 
"Promise of World Peace" 
International Peace Conference Highlights-
Discussion Follows 
Sponsored By The BAHA'iFlitii; 
B()SStDAY~ 
MONDAY, OCTOBER 16th! I 
so YOU'RE UNDERPAID! I 
SO YOU HATE YOUR JOB! 
.. SO YOU WOUlD UKE TO TElL 
YOUR \\TONDERFUL BOSS TO 
TAKE A FLYING LEAP! 
i3 Well here's YO'lr chance to get that ,,8P~ subtle message ~cross or that nice , message to that wonderful, understanding, and caring person 
that you know and l'we, that's, 
THE BOSS. Put that spcciai nl~ssa~. ,)n one of 
our delicious cakes. made to yvur specL ations. 
It's only a pho.1e call away! 
The Bakery is locatedJn the first floor 
of the Student Center )r call 453·2616. 
.-.... - ....................... , 
Female Smokers Wanted ••• = 
for a study of the physiological and I 
psychological effects of cigarette smoking. I 
We WiD Pay $140 I 
for 5 morning sessions. I 
Must be 21 years old, 115-145 Ibs. I 
Call SIU-C Psych. Dept. 536-2301 I 
r -- --- -- -----------, ~  CHEESE LOVER·S PLUS: 
I ~~ Deep double layers of tIwee c:heeses.. 
I ·'.UI. I 
: p~ your choice of any two toppings. : 
I Ch(lese Lover's Plus® is piled high with two ey.tra-thick I 
I layers of Monterey Jack, Cheddar and Mozzarella cheeses. I 
I Plus, loads of your two favorite toppings, t 
: Get one me&f1Ulll 0Jmcz Lowr's PIus® : 
:for only 8.99. ~ : 
tBeHer yet get a second I &. \ I 
:for iust 4.00 more! a.-..:J : 
I Expires 1 O/15/6~ No Coupon Necessury i 
I Delivery 457-4243 I L ________________________ J 
Tres 
-mHoIJ)6res~ 
~kaJ) KqtlWraQI 
friday 
Corona $1.25 
Margaritas $1.25 
All Day, All Night 
liP IN 
liP OUT! I 
Eat fast at last! Ar,d eat hearty too! Visit 
lipps for the world's grea1est 99q. burger. 
crispy fries, 
terrific chili and 
Coke! 
lipps. Yo 
gotta love it! ' 
709 S. ILLINOIS 
Township Fire Department to offer open house 
By Douglas Powell 
SWfWriter 
Carbondale Township Fire 
Department will host a Fire 
Prevention Weel- QPeII house at Ibc 
!he Township Fire SIation, on East 
Park Street, Satwday between 10 
a.m. and 4 p.m. 
Brian McGuire, firefighter" and 
coordinator of fire prevention 
week. said alllOwnship residenlS 
are invited to stop in and lOUr Ibc 
fue station and a.,k questions they 
may have aboot fire prc:IIer.tion. 
The Orbondale Township Fire 
Depaftment COWlrS the Carbondale 
Township area except any area 
within the city limiIs. 
'We dI.-al mostly wiIh studenIS," 
McGuire said. "About 9S percent 
of the trailer c:our1S are located in 
the Township, and a lot of students 
live in trailers. ". 
"N"me times out of 10, when we 
go into a trailec, we can't find a 
smoke detector, or if a smoke 
detector is there the battery is mal-
funcu..1IIing," he said. 
"Students should check their 
smuke detectors because it woo't 
do you any g()(){l if it doesn't 
Runners raise money 
for Women's Center 
By Sean Hannlri~n 
SlaflWriter 
'inc River to River Runners are 
raising money for the Women's 
Center, which needs to raise 
5033,000 this year, in a race . 
The Sltlwllay morning race llt 
Evecgreenl'aric is for women of all 
ages. It will include a running and 
wallcing CQ...1petition. 
The Sk (3.1 miles) event will 
raise fumls through registration 
fees and donations. 1be Women's 
Center will add the IIIODC)' 10 thcir 
efforts 10 raise the ~3,OOO. 
The race is part cf 
the center's goal to 
raise $33,000 this 
year for aiding 
women in distress. 
"It's very important I.U us 
because our major funder in 
Springfield expects us to raise 
local fUDds. W Julie ~~ 
ulive director of the Women's 
Center, said. 
The $33,000 is $10,000 mM 
than the center has bad 10 raise in 
the last few years, ClatJ..~said. 
"For that extra $10,000 we'll get 
an extra S~6,OOO from 
Springfield." 
Ann KDewilz, race axxdinaux', 
said she expects this year's racc 10 
be successful. 
"It depends on how many partici. 
pants we have," she said. "We've 
added a walk and that seems to 
bring people out. " 
The Women's ('.enter aids worntm 
ill distress, Claussen said. "We 
as;,..-ist victims of 1rio1ence and their 
chil:iren, boIh physical and emo-
IY.:iJ8l violence, .. she said. 
"We CUD a shelw f:x- baUered 
women and children," Claussen 
said. The center also runs a 24-
hour rape action group. 
Claussen said the Southern 
Illinois Dietetic AiSOCiatiOD has 
spoosoo:d the racc for the last five 
yallS and approached the center 
about donating the money original-
ly. 
'll1ae will be 11 age divisions in 
the race and every I1JlI!!~r will 
recei\'e a T-shirt. AU linishen will 
receive a cenificare. PanicipanlS 
will be eligible for' door pizes. 
The race is sponscred by the 
River to River Runners and the 
Southern Illinois Dietetic 
Association. 
Giant City Convenience 
Lotto & 2nd Chance Lotto 
Groceries &.. Gas 
1up 2~ .•••••••••••••••••••••••• 99(: 
Ham·SaIad Sandwhlch 99(: 
Smoked Ham •• ~ .... $3.25/1b. 
Giant City Rd. (Near Wildwood 'Trailor Ct.) 487-0221 
The Women's Center I· 
529-2324 or 997-2277 
I Available 24 Hours free & confidential Thl Ril~ ActiQn The ·Sheltlr C2lnmitwl I MnhL A safe refuge ~ Most sexual for women and their ~ assaults are childi~n who are committed by physicallyand/or ~ strangers. emotionally abused. ~ 
Fact: Domestic violence 
,,' 
85% of sexual counseling. 
.~ assaults are Orders of protection. ~~ committed by an 
~; a~aintance. Temporary housing. 
·1 54 by dates. 
j~ There is Help. Women"s Center 408 West Freeman Carbondale 
P:',~ 12, Daily , b"an. bctobi;i IS; t9Bg , , . 
WOlk, " he said. year." 
McGuire stressed that a leading Vther poblerr.s in mobile IIomea 
cause in mobile home lues is a are furnaces and hot water healers 
beat tape that is futmd around pipes which 4150 need to be checked, 
to keep them from freezing in the McGuin: said. 
winter. "Just the other day we respclIIIi..'d 
"it's ~ 10 81! electric blan- to a call at Carbondale Mobile 
ket but only it's a tape widt coils," Hom= PaJk b a furnace fin;, and 
he said. "What happens is people if it had not been caught right 
who aren't familiar with living in a away, that mobile home would 
mobile home don' check this, and have burned to the ground," he 
the Iape shorts out and will cause a said .. 
fire. .. He said, residenlS must be alert 
"1be tape shouldn't be hard or and shouldn't be afraid 10 call the 
brittle. ~ he said. "The b:st thing 10 fire department. 
do is to replace the tape every· "We're there to serve the pub-
lie," he said. "If somoone's sm<*e 
detector is going off and their not 
sme why, they should call us. " 
McGuire said mobile homes, 
and most homes in gene-ro, are 
lacking dry chemical fire extin-
gwsnecs which can De purchased 
on sale fa $10. 
"The fue extinguisher doesn't 
replace the Township Fire 
Department, of course. W he said. 
"Another problem the depart-
ment has with students is students 
will anive home or wake up from 
sleep and find their trailer 00 fire," 
he said. 
Sexy legs mean 
United Way cash Parents' Day. 
By PhD Peamon 
Staff Writer 
Five dollars can win you 
fifty, with a nice pair of legs. 
Mobilization of Volunteer 
Effort and the Leadership 
Center is sponsmng a coed 
Sexy Legs Contest at 10:30 
p.m. Thursday 10 raise funds 
for the Carbondale United 
Way Campaign gd:ting Wlder 
waf this month, Paul 
Adalikwu, graduate usisIant 
at the Leadership Center. 
said. 
Rick MiIchelI, president of 
MOVB, said this is a c!lance 
for people to contribute to 
the kx:al United Way, which 
suppM<: a number of public 
servic.:e~ in tbearea. 
"People are going to go 10 
bars anyway," Mitchell said. 
"Why not have a fund miser 
where they're going to be 
anyway?'" 
8-12 noon 
Saturdays 
-A~~s 
- Green Beans 
- Tomatoes . 
- Sweet Potatoes 
Craft Sale 
October 14th 
10 a.m.-5 p.m. 
South Hallway of th~ Student Center. 
FAREI'O'S' wutmrID 
.' goulJ"eN1/ 
HOSPITALITY 
+++ 
• Apple Cider 
-Mums 
- Baked Goods 
8t: Crafts . 
- Honey 
.8-12 noon 
Saturdays 
- Peppers 
• Oriental Greens 
• Broccoli 
Every Saturday Through Thanksgiving Rain or Shine! 
. Come Early to get the Best Selection! 
Westown Mall - West of Murdale 
1D.'II~~lIIlm~I~IIIIIDI19Ialllllllllllllllllli 
:------.--- Henry Cho I 
;; .' ...... StClnd-LJp Comedian ; 
~ As Seen on -thCl·Pat Sajak Show ; 
- . § 
~ § 
Friday, October 13·· = 
:: 8-10 p.m.. :! 
:: Student Center Ballroom D . ~ 
= Admission - $3.00 students .~ 
~ $4.00 public == 
§ a 
~ ~ 
= . Tickets are available at ~ 
~ Student Center Central § 
~ Ticket Office. ~ 
== --
== For more information call == 
§ SPC at 536-393. ~ 
i Sponsored by SPC Expressive Arts. :: 
.llllmHunllillIllllIlllIllllDlllumIUl~UlllmirnIIHllmIUmmlmUlllllllllllDllIIImnUlUlDlllUlllllllmllllllmlmIIHIIIWIIDIDUlIIllUUllliiiiiiiilllllllill:IDIUlUIlIiI . 
FRIENDS OF Traditional Music 
& Dance will sponsor a Halloween 
square- and oonlra-dance Saturday 
at 8 p.m. at the Elks Club 
Ballroom, 220 W. Iackson. 
Admission is $3 and is open to the 
public. Each ~ is 1aUglu by the 
eaDer. 
REPUBLIC OF China Studenl 
Association will have a movie at 2 
p.m. Saturday in the Student 
Center Auditorium in celebration 
of R.O.C. National Day. All 
R.O.C. members and friends are 
invited. 
F£LLOWSIDP BOARD meet- REPRESENTATIVE FROM 
ing will be held Sunday at 9 am. in . - Garrett-Evangelical-Theological 
the Board Room. • 
College will be available Monday 
from 3 p.m._ to 5 _p.m. in Faner 
CARBONDALE LIONS C!lIb 3334.r"-.-.~Knodtat549-
will have its semi-annual "Panca:te ~ ........ 
Days" Saturday and Sunday from 7387 for more information or to 
7 am. to 2 p.m. at the CaIbontlale make an appointment. 
III·' "'~~~~~;:';;~II' ~ur rvmpat4lr -
nftds. we won"t be undersold!! 
II 
.. 
I 
M1cro-Mart I .I;'\Jf~' -, 816 E. Main I '; '1 carbondale, IL I 
I 
/. 457-4663 
I -:;/',,,, r~/'''I1'': "Be smalt •. Shop I Micro Marti· 
-----------
Convention Center site. ~·1I you 
can eat pancakes, ~ coffee, 
and mi:t for $3 for adults and $2 
for children under 12. 
FOOD AND Nulrition Council 
will be holding a mee-ling Monday 
at 2 p.m. in Quigley by the Food 
( Grand Opening Murdale Shoe Repair) 
MARKETING RESEARCH =~~::::~ mem-
Department of the American 
Marketing Association will hold a 
~ Opening Spedals! ~®1 oMan'sHalfSole ... $14.75 ~. ~9 0 Man's Heeis .•. $5.00. Women's Heels ... $2:00 
o Free Shine With Repair meeting Sunday at 7 p.m. in frunI ALPHA pm Omega win have a of the AMA ofice. mandatory meeting Sunday at 7 
VETER ANS! DON'T forget the 
club tailgate before the football 
game tomorrow. We will be having 
guests from the Marion VA 
Hospital as well as any parents 
who are in town. Fa- more infor-
mation, call 549-0037 or 457-
8757. 
AMERiCAN MARKETING 
Associaion wi! be kicking off its 
First Annual Parents Weekend 
with a genend meeting tonight at 7 
in Lawson 131. An members are 
urged to bring their parents. A 
reception will follow. 
SOCIETY OF Physics Students 
will have a meeting today at 3 p.m. 
in the Pbysics Lounge. All interest-
ed are invited to attend. Call 3-
7132 forinfonnation. 
p.m. in the Student Center, River 
Room. 
CARBONDALE TOWNS HlP 
Fire Department will host a Fire 
Prevention Week Open House at 
the Carbondale Township Fire 
Station Saturday from 10 a.m. to 4 
p.m. All township residents are 
invited to tour the fire station and 
ask questions. Refreshments will 
be served and safley information 
packets will be passed out to all 
wnoattend. 
AFRICAN STUDENT 
Association wiD hold a meeting 
Saturday at 6 pm. in abe Studenf-- -' 
~_ CemeI", illinois Room. 
'1 EUROPEAN STUDENT 
J Association will meet at 7 tonight 
'i in the Student Center, Missouri f Ruoiu. 
MEGA-LIFE CHRISTIAN 
Fellowship will meet IOIlight at 7 
it) the Baptist Student Center 
All1i1Orium. 
LEARNING RESOURCES 
Service Woricshop, "Planning and 
Delivering Lect-..ues" (session 2), is 
at 10 a.m. today in LRS 
CO!1ference Room IS, Morris 
Library. Inquiries should call 453- -
Wi. 
FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT 
Association will be selling the 
AT&T Collegiate_ Investment 
Challenge Game from 11 a.m. to 2 
p.m. today at the east entrllllce of 
Rclm Hall. The game will be sold 
throughout the entire month. 
CINEMA AND Photography in-
conjunction with Wome"s Safety 
Week will be displaying an exhibit 
titled "Assaults" in HaD Gallery of 
; the Communications Building. An 
opening will be held today from 4 
p.m. to 6 p.m. 
We do alterations &. repair of leather jackets 
Fine Leather 
Jackets, Belts 
Purses &.. Boots 
Cleaning &. redying leather jackets 
I Quality Leather House; Special Opening, Sale 
_ ~ 20% all Items 
Hours: 9~~~~.~c;at. Save up to 50% off 
529-2 t 93 on FRYE Boots 
••• AT MURDALE SHOPPING CENn-R ••• 
Shop Spencer Gifts, 
America's Halloween 
Headquarters featuring 
our exclusive FRIGHT 
-STUFF Halloween line 
of masks, costumes, 
make-up and novefty 
accessories. 
APPLICATIONS MUST be 
rece:ved by the Psychological 
Corporation for the November 18 
V~ Aptitude Test (VAT) by 
October 20. For further informa-
tion and registration JIl3It>.rials c0n-
tact Testing Services, Woody HaD 
B204 or phone 536-3303. 
spence~ 
SOUTHERN ILLINOIS 
Audubon Society will be having a 
bird SP..ed sale Saturday from 9 am. 
to 2 p.m. in Murdale Sboppiing 
Center. For more infonnation call 
AMERICA'S HAlLOWEEN HEADQUARTERS 
Unlversi~ Mall (618) 52g.;3663 
Dfuill~7~~,:r"'''·'''I'.\l: '" ~,' i~~ ~:;. it}.-' • .),\.'\0.-\,\;" \ a.. ~ .!, : ... ,I.tl .... v-.\.'it~.'" id I.. ilt 1.·.It1"V.\.~.Itt"\i"·\Jta"at .. "''''',4t 'JJ,,.tll 
Essay contest winner claims 
single mother of 5 inspired her 
By Curtis Winston 
StaflWriter 
and University News Service 
A single mother who inspired 
her five children to become suc-
cessful will be honored for her suc-
cess in raising those children at the 
Parent's Day celebraJ.ion Saturday. 
Marjerie Robbins, 46, of 
Chicago, will be crowned Parent of 
the Day in a ('t'reIIlony during the 
halftime of .~ ••• I 
the Saluki PI 
football 
~~dre~ "~ii1~lM;tr,flF1j~~. 
Stadium. 
The honor 
stems from 
the winning 
entry in the 
~~v~ir~ I--Ma----'rje ..... r-le-a-n .... d....;.....J 
Par e nt's Cheryl Robbins 
Day essay contest. It was written 
by Robbins' daughlf'Z, Cheryl, who 
is a senior in political science and 
paralegal swdies. 
Chelyl. 20, said the idea of writ-
ing an essay "was prt".tty good. I'm 
very proud of Cheryl" 
Robbins divorced in 1972 and 
has carried tbB responsibilities of 
raising her five children alone 
since then, Ch~l, said. ~She has 
definil~y done it on her own. H 
Robbins is a lieutenant in federal 
law enforcement now. but when 
the children were smaII. she made 
en$ meet by holding dQwn two 
jobs. 
Because of her long woric days, 
she instructed her children to come 
sttaight home after school and stay 
inside. She said she would call 
home each day to assure herself 
the children were all there and 
doing homeworic or something else 
constructive. 
When Robbins' woric day ended 
at about 9:30 p.m .• she would 
come horne and fix dinner for the 
following day and do other house-
hold chores. 
But on Friday nights. "she'd call 
and tell us to be ready to go when 
she got home." Cheryl said. She 
would arrive with soda and snacks 
and the family would spend the 
night riding around the city in the 
car. 
"We had lc:s {II fun. particularly 
at Christmas when we'd go :lee the 
Christmas decorations aod ice 
sculptures in downtown Chicago." 
Robbins said. 
Though money was a problem. 
Robbins insisted that her children 
develop ~ood manners and social 
graces .• She wanted Wi to know 
how to eat in a restauranl, .. Oleryl 
said. 
Robbins woul~ take her kids out 
to dinner at Walgreen's and split 
sandwiches between the little ones. 
"Of course they didn't get full. 
so I'd have to fix them something 
more 10 eat when we got home." 
she said. "But they Ieamed to read 
a menu and to wmt for a hostess to 
seat them." 
jIn Invitation 
I 
rro o/iew 
-Decorating with the Arts-
Exhibition 
/Yow Tbrough Nov. SI;h 
Open nouse 6 pm-Bpm Oct. 20th 
f'eatu$g 
• William Uvesay • Paul Frank • 8ea Phillips 
• Kyle Kinser • Tim Francis .• Cindy Dudek 
• Rory Jaros • libby Pettit • Anita Abney 
• Bonnie Moreno • Uz Harren • Bert 8110t Francis 
• Gene & Beth Stout • Glass Bam StaIned Glass 
Carter's 
Custom ~raming 
& 
.9trt qaffery 
Comer 01 MaIn & 0aIcIand 
9-5 Mon.-5IIt. Carbondale 
Page 14, Daily Egyptian, Oct.obt>r 13, 1~89 
Not only was Robbins a stickler 
for proper etiqueue. she also-was a 
parent who knew how to make use 
of quality time. 
"I nevt7 had a full day off. but 
when 1 had a b· .... :.&y. we'd drive 
oIU to the forest preserve and we'd 
have a ball" 
Cheryl said those were wondeJ-
fuldays. 
"A lot of kids who see their par-
ents a lot don't ieeI close 10 them. 
But I always felt close to my mOOr 
er. She always made time fer us." 
she said. 
Because of her mother's empha-
sis on study and accomplishment, 
"all of us have been OIl the honor 
roll." Cheryl said. "But my mom's 
smart too. So it's in our genes. I 
guess." Cheryl said she was c0n-
sidering entezing law s:bool. 
~~~C'()IJ2~IEIJ2 
1[)11~IEI12 
Sunday Dinner Buffet 
All - U- Can - Eat $3.75 
Ch~l's oldest brother. Lewis 
Williams, 27. is an sru-c gnKiuate 
and worics in Houston; VlCtor.25. 
is a second-year medical studmt at 
Tuskegee Institute; Camen 23. is a 
social worker who graduated in 
May and is living at home; and 
Darryl. 20. is a sophomore in engi-
neering at sru.c. 
In addition to raising her own 
five children. Robbins took in a 
16-year-old boy whose mother 
died. She sent him to college too. 
Includes Sodas 
4 p.m. to 9 p.m. 
Build .Your Own Tacos! 
Hec Inotbcr"instiIIed in her chil-
dren the motivation to become suc-
cessful . _ • and to shoot for high 
goals," CberyI wroIe. "I think she's 
so special." she said~ . 600 S. illinois .549-2022 )a._ ~ SPC Travel & Rec 
~~'. Sk~anuary 6-14 
The trip above the others - Stay Q!1 the Slopes! 
. $275 without transportation ~ 
$356 with transportation ~
. , • includes 5 day lift·ticket· no shuttle needed _. 
. • ski in - ski out accommodations ~ 
Sign. up by Oct. 18th ' Go with the one you mow trust, 
in the .. . your Student Programming Council 
SPC office! 536-3393 
CELEBRATE 
PAREtlT·S DAY WEEKEND' 
'{ 0 U R F UTU R E KEEP 
LOOKING BRIGHT 
Remember Underage Drinking 
Is Not Permitted By Law 
. Q'\ \~-' .. 
For More Information on Alcohol or Drugs -.::..~ 
Call or Stop By the Wellness Center 536-4441 Kesnar Hall 
.. !I 
Stafford loans cut 
due to federal plan 
By Chris waJka 
Staff Writer 
Recipients of Stafford Loans 
will have their checks reduced by 
S.S pen:.ent as a result of a federal 
sequeste{ order issued by President 
Bush. 
The order, a response to 
Congressional failure to pass 
deficit reduction legislation, is part 
of mandatory cots implemented by 
the Graham-Rudman Act. 
The Graham-Rudman Act, 
passed in 1985, is a federal deficit 
reduction plan. 
According to Roben J. Cement, 
director of public information at 
the the llIinois Sl1Jdent Assistance 
Commission, the charge is placed 
on the loans to offset costs of pr0-
cessing. 
C..xlgress has m.til Octl6 to pass 
the legislation. After that date, the 
increase will be pennanent 
Pamela Britton, director of 
financial aid at sru..c, said lenders 
may delay issuing the checks to 
change their records. Some of the 
checks issued 011 Ocl,1 bad to be 
sent back so the additional .S per-
cent could be added. 
The financial aid off.re received 
notification of the decision on 
Sept, 29. 
Cmrently, the financial aid office 
has processed 6,000 of the loans, 
Britton said. 
. The Stafford Loan, (forrnetly the 
Guaranteed Student Loan), is a 
federal program. The student, 
while still in school. has no interest 
charged 011 the loan from his lend-
ing institutiOll. When the student 
is no longer in school. an 8 pen:ent 
interest rate is charged 00 the loan, 
with the government paying the 
remainder of the current rate. 
Nationally known comedian 
to kick off.Parents Weekend 
By carrie PomerOy 
Entertainment Editor 
Nationally known ~nmedian 
Henry Cho will kick. ofi Parents' 
Weekend tonight with an ~t he 
describes as "stir-fried, home-spun 
materiaL" 
Cho, who has appeared on the 
Pat Sajak. Show ana the Showtime 
Comedy Oub N!ltWOlk. bases his 
act on memories of growing up as 
the son of Korean immigrants in 
Knoxville, Tenn.., Anita Santiago, 
special events chair for the Student 
Programming Council, said. 
"It's mostly down-home stuff. 
It's not gross or crude, it's just 
tage of the fact that be ba:; an 
accent," using it as a comic effect. 
Santiago said 010 is one of the 
SPC Video Presents 
~~;~ ~¥ 
Friday, Oct. 13 
Sat., Oct. 14 
1 &.. 9 p.m. 
fun,"~ said. 
Sailtiago said Cho concentrates 
., more on everyday experiences 
most requ~~ OIl1benatiOllal . 
comedy club edaHt. .... "'" "",,-,." ," ..... , ... .;;-. " -r-----... ~~ 
.'. with whicb anyone can identify 
L than on cultural differences 
~' between Koreans and Americans. 
'.1 But sbe said he does "take advan-
He will appear rmigbt from 8 fQ, 
10 ,p.m. in Student Center 
Balhoom D. Admission is $3 for 
students with valid LD. S1d $4 for 
the general public. 
r r ~~e#~J 
Food & Drink 
!Jfer pafate consit£eraEfe, 
j{u feats many, 
!Jfer ~(oits tn4kss, 
!Ilir tfiirst fegernfarg, 
!Jfer Iiospitaaty rtno'UJnei£. 
112OW. _8t.(_1y80·.)~ate 
-. OpM1t_MoIDy .... lIIItuodIf 
Forc.yCdl457-IIUGS 
Self-Defense 
FOR WOMEN 
October 17 - November 13 
Student Recreation Center 
FREE TO ALL WOMEN! 
Come join us and learn physical and psychological self-defense 
skills in a safe and supportive environment! Self-defense classe5 will 
meet for five weeks, two hours each week, in the Student Recreation 
Center Assembly Room East. Each session includes wann-ups, skills 
review, learning and practicing of new skills, and "talk time~ dut.ng 
which you can discuss your feelings about the training exercises. 
Co-sponsored by Women's Services, the Campus Safety Fee Board, 
and the Office of Intramural-Recreational Sports. Registration is 
required; contact Nancy Williams of Women's Services at 453-3655. 
r Meetin, Times " 
Tuesday, October 1 ~ 5:30·7:30pm 
Tuesday, October 24, 6-8pm 
Tu<.>;;day. o.."tober 31. 5-7pm 
Tuesday. November 7, 5:30·7;30pm 
\.. Tuesday, November 14, 5:30pm-7:30pm .) 
$3.25 Pitchers 
D.J. Show- Giveaways 
Friday & Saturday 
. $1.25 Tom Collins 
Sunday 
~~Men's 8-Ball Tournament 
. .0_ ~ -._-,..o_-,,-'--__ J 517 South Illinois 
~  ~~ 549-STIX 
1 
. The Atnerican 1 dP 
, ~,f.~. The 0. nly Saluki Sports Bar ~ ~fr ,.Welcome Parents I 
..' · 9l!i!fr! 1: j:t 65¢ Drafts 
: . • t.! . r 95¢ Absolute & Mixer 
Rockint"Tommy B. D.J. Show 
4:30 - 8:30 
6601dies But Goodies" 
Saturday 
Hot legs contest - $50 Cash 
65¢ Draas 
-never a cover-I 95¢ Tangueray & Tonic Catch World Series Action Here! ~:......----.~~~~ 
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Quick humor 
of comedian 
entertained 
By Doug Toole 
Staff Writer 
Joe MarIotti's performance at the 
Comedy Cellar Wednesday night 
was absolutely hysterical. 
Naturally, anything that offered a 
break fn,m studying for the InIlO 10 i 
Psych midterm would be well-
received, but Mariotti had the best I 
style of all the comedians the Big 1 
Muddy has had so far. 
He opened his act with a few 
baseball jokes and then talked 
about Catholic grade schools, nam-
ing pet dogs, haircut shops in malls 
that are 'no appoinunent neceJ-
sary' and performing in Wichita, 
K.ansas. 
-
He flext turned 10 stripper Oars. 
He complaine<l thallilllle strippers 
will mingle with the crowd and 
kiss the ladies for a buck, while 
female strippers always look disin-
terested. He also said those bars 
are overpriced, telling stories about 
S15 beers and change for a S5 bill 
costing $7.50. 
Talking about dating, Ma..lotti 
attac~ singles' disco bars that 
1.:!ve dress codes, weird light 
sho\\,11 and smoke machines. He 
said the only thing worse than 
dancing 10 111fany is getting crop 
dUSled while dancing 10 Tiffany. 
MarIotti knew the Carbondale 
area well, having performed at 
BG's and Coo-Coo's and having 
come to Halloween one year 
dressed as a prophylactic. He gave 
his impression of what a Parent's 
Day lOur of Carbondale would be 
like, showing his parents the 
dumpsters he had thrown up in and 
which bars are best {Q( picking up 
women. 
CoIlege football games were 
another topic of his. He sympa-
thized with haYing a losing football 
team, and pointed out that guys 
like taking a date to the games 
because women can smuggle 
booze into the game in their purses 
(thanks for letting our secret oul, 
jeIk). 
Mariotti's humor was fast and 
furious. He talked about restau-
rants thal are open 24 hours, saying 
the food tastes so bad because all 
their business comes in at 2 a.m. 
and can't taste the food anyway. So 
long as the food looks like the pic-
ture in the menu, the CUSIOmt7S are 
happy. 
There are two ways to golf, he 
said. Yoa either practice and get 
belteI .J[ you get drunk and have a 
good time CHl the ('.nurse. He noted 
that lawn darts are illegal but AK-
47s are still available 10 the public. 
He talked about working out at 
health clubs 01} machines you need 
a pilot's license to 0p.;.l .. te and 
pointed out the stupidity of new 
"talking" weights (like .. talking" 
cars) thallet weightIifters be heck-
led by scrap iron. 
We have SID" 
Stamped Needlepoint 
Canvas and Kits. 
The Needle Art Store 
inside and upst:lirs 
at 
Carters Custom~raming 
& 
.9l.rt (jalfery 
Corner or Main & Oakland 
Carbondale • 9-5 Moo-Sat 
Above 
longbranch 
100 E. Jacksoll 
CatboocIaIe. n. 
549-851~ 
students Get Instant cash for 
All Fall Clothing. 
Students stop in Today. 
I 
I 
Buy • Sell • Trade 
. ~.,.. ~,...~ 
~.fl.~~ 
Friday &... Saturday 
THE EYES 
Hang.,. Hotline 549-1233 
LfiROMfi6 S PIZZfi 
Weekend Specials 
:Friday thm Sunday 
1. ONE 16" 1 ITEM PIZZA 
2 QUARTS PEPSI $9.00 
2. 2 MEDIUM 1 ITEM PIZZAS 
2 QUARTS SODA $1 1.50 
3. FAMILY PLEASER. ONE 16" 
1 ITEM PIZZA LARGE SALAD 
2 QUARTS PEPSI. $1 0.50 
NOT GOOD WI ANY O1HER SPEOAL 
·DELIVERY·PICK.-UP·EAT IN 
/529.1344 
Of all the comedians featured at 5i~:~:§ Press here for a great 
E~"£~"~;~~~ data processing career. 
~~~:a~:r:::iZS~!~~~~~ The right time. The right place. Blue Chip. Green light. State data processing equipment You'il I 
don't have binges in their jaws. State Farm is hiring. Farm is one of America's leading go as far and as fast as you ~n. 
For the last pan of the show he If you're a senior with a data insurance companies. Through You couldn't have a more solid 
took out a guitar and played some processing, computer science or innovative marketing and a proud base to build a career on. 
American music styles, from coun- math background, there may be service tradition it has become Contact your Placement 
uy 10 B.B. King's blues to Bruce a very special career opportunity the nation's lcadi,'g auto and Director. OUr recruiter will 
SpringsteC:l'S rock. He ended the waiting for you in one of the homeowner's insurer, and one of be on campus 1D-2Nl9 
show by informing the crowd that largest corporate data proce~- the top life insurance companies Or 
Mick Jagger has a college degree ing facilities in the country. in the country. write Ron Prewitt, Assistant 
iII physical education, and imilated There are actuarial and alJdit- You'll receive expert training. Director. Home Office Personnel 
how Jagg(2" would sound as a high Relations, One State Farm Plaza, 3(;hool gym teacher. ing jobs open, too. You'll work on state-of-the-art Bloomington, Illinois 6170t 
MarIotti was so good the heck- STATE FARM INSURANCE COMPANIES. Home OIficeE lI/OorningIon lUinOi& NI EQUOl OppOOunity Employer. 
;r.:;l\~:~E~J'~.){.~~~_"!i3"'fu"'".'''''h''-''''''''~''.'' • .n;,; ...... ,.,,\u...l.oII''''' ....... ~ ..... u..J '.' ",-~"'~~-~-~--""-'-" ",., ,_., -,. _ ...... - ... -":~,-
ag, l:t",~~1f~ ·~,.~n~t;O:'t'\rLO 
Re~ubli~ns say Democratic, r ~,~ (jf:: j;t;;;;;;;;d 1 
capital gains plan won't do I' ", . ~-"_/ grocery I 
dural point of order Democratic I Come visit us and receive a free I 
~~on.hkely raise ID block I soft drink with this coupon. I WASHINGTON (UPl) - The Senate opened at least two days of debate Thursday <1n a key deficit 
reduction bill after Republicans 
rejected a DemocraIic proposal to 
consider or. a se:parate bill the capi-
tal gains tax cut sought by 
President Bush. 
A top administration official said 
it was only "remotely possible" 
that RepubIican~ would even ofkr 
a capital gains tax cut amendment 
to the Senate bill if procedural 
obstacles imposed'by Democratic 
opponents couid not be skined. 
Senate Democratic leader 
George Mitchell of Maine said he 
proposed a plan U:Jcrz which a sep-
arate revenue bill. considered by 
the Senate an a specific date. 
would become the battleground 
over capital gains and a 
Democratic allemative to restore 
partia118X deducIions for individu-
al retiremeot a.:counts. 
But after meeting with 
Repubik'8ll senators to discuss the 
Democratic plan. Bush's budget 
director. Richard Darman. pro-
n~unced it unacceptable because 
"there's nothing that assures you 
that it will come to the president :x 
that the House will even take it 
up." 
Although the $10.9 billion 
House-passed defICit reduction bill 
contains a two-year capital gains 
cut, the $14.1 billion measure 
before the Senate for at least 20 
hours of.debate does not, and capi-
tal gains supponers face an uphill 
fight 10 add it to !he measure. 
The Senate bill contains a plan 
to restore SO pea:ent tax deduc-
tions fur contributions to IRAs. . 
Tb~ Senate was expected to 
work late Thursday and Friday, 
and possibly over the weekend, to 
finish the bill and send it to a 
House-Senate confaence commit-
lee 10 iron out differences. 
Darman said it is possible 
Republican supportecS of a capital 
gains cut will not offer their 
amendment :!!'Jesr they can get a 
vote on the merits of the cut. 
requiring only a 51-vote VICtory 
margin in the l()(knember cham-
beL 
But before the capital gains 
amendment could be considered OIl 
its merits - where it would likely 
pass despite opposition by Senate 
Democratic leaders - it must gar-
ner 60 YOICS to overcome a ~ fT-iiR-, 
, Pool Tables t 
., Pinball j 
, FUN TIMES! , 
, FUN MUSIC! t 
t -never a cover charge- .~., 
~ .... ~~..--.U 
• 
'--
Republic Of ~hina 
Student Association-
Celebrates 
DOUBLE TENTH 
NATIONAL DAY 
October 10, 1989 
Specia£~To Our Staff: 
iJ1ieir Creative Xfforts !Jfa.ve 
!Matk iJ1ie 'lJ0u6fe 'Tentli 
Part:; JtSuccessfu£Xvent. 
Chinese Movie Presentation: 
Student Center Auditorium 
Saturday Oct. 14, 2 P.M. 
EVERYONE IS 
WELCOME 
For More Information CaD: 
Cbenzang Hou, President 529-5237 
The GOP does not h.tve 60 votes 
to avoid that roadblock. L 1400'W !Main 529-1206 ..I 
"-~~~ 
----------- ,SALUKI 
VOLLEYBALL 
TONIGHT! 
Come Cheer On The Salukis 
This Weekend In Two Exciting 
Gateway Conference Matches 
At Davies Gym. 
TONIGHT: SALUKIS vs.WESTERN ILLINOIS 7:00 PM 
INTERNATIONAL STUDENT NIGHT 
(Contact Diane At International Programs & Services for Free Passes) 
Match Sponsored By: ,~~l 
SATURDAY: SALUKIS vs. BRADLEY 4:30 PM 
T-SHIRT NIGHT 
Match Sponsored By: .:-~~ 
***************.*********.****~********* 
Westroads Liquor Mart 
Mw:dale Shopping Center 
529·1221 
Keystone 
6.99 Reg or Dark' 2.99 case ofeans Reg or Light 
9.99 
Bud or Bud Light 
@TE TESTING FRI 5-9PM I 
JIJ~I\II'OKTfI) 
IAl\JCERS. 
111.1 "I \), 1'1' 
Rose or 
Blush 3.5 
******************* 
East German officials believe 
hard.wline leader will retire 
YOU ARE INVITED 
OPEN HOUSE 
DUNN APARTMENTS 
Friday, October 13,1989 
3:13- 6:13 p.m. BERLIN (UPI) - Key commu-
nist party officials voicro increas-
ingly bold ca1Is for reforms in East 
Germany in pubEshed remarks 
Thursday that appeared !O signal a 
growing isolation of hard-line lead-
er Erich Honecker. 
The apparent rift within the 
party's ruling Politburo that sur-
faced following a massive exodus 
of refugees to :he West and large-
scale pro-democracy demonstra-
tions led to speculation that the 77-
year-old staunch communist may 
soon retire. 
Honocker'5 repeated rejection of 
Sovie.t-style reforms contrasted 
sharply with der .. ands for change, 
expre3sed fin:t by mushrooming 
pro-democracy movements and 
later taken up by senior otTicials of 
the Socialist Unity Party of 
Germany, the official name for the 
East German communist party. 
"It is part of the essence of 
socialism that it is inseparable 
from reform processes in all areas 
of social life," the party's chief 
theoretician, Otto Reinhold, said in 
an article published Thursday in 
East Berlin's Berliner Zeitung 
I'Iewspaper. 
"Nothing would be more harm-
ful than signs of stagnation in one 
area or the Olher," he said. 
But Reinhold, the reclor of the 
Academv of Social Sciences and a 
senior member of the party's 
Central Committee. said what East 
Germany need!: is "not reforms for 
Colombian drug figure 
requests peace pact 
BOGOTA, Colombia (UP1) -
Pablo Escobar Gaviria. reputed 
kingpin of the infamous Medellin 
drug cartel, publicly called for a 
truce in Colombia's increasingly 
violent drug wars Thursday and 
offered to negotiate a peace pact 
The offer came as national RCN 
radio said cartel-funded hit squads 
continued their terror reign. gun-
ning down two unden:over govern-
ment drug agents in the IOwn of 
Cali and exploding another bomb 
in Medellin. 
The explosion blew out win-
dows in about 20 offices and 
homes in the area. It appears the 
bomb went off by accident when it 
fell out of a taxi. Witnesses said 
people riding in the vehicle were 
injured. 
In the coastal town of Cali. 
police said the two murdered 
agents had escaped previous 
atlempts on their lives. A police 
report quoted by RCN said the 
ago!llts who had been on an intelli-
genu mission were gunned down 
on a public stteet by two assassins 
on a motorcycle. 
In an open letter to a Bogota 
newspaper, Escobar. whc tops the 
U.S. list of the 12 most wanted 
Colombian drug figures. asked for 
"physical and legal protection for 
Activists ask 
South Africa 
for pasSports 
JOHANNESBURG. South 
Africa (UPI) - ANi-apartheid 
activists demanded 'Lbursday that 
the government issue passports for 
eight jailed black leaders whose 
imminent release was announced 
two days earlier by President 
Frederik de KIm. 
The activists said the traycl doc-
wnents were needed to enable the 
eight to journey to the exile head-
quarters of the African Nauonal 
Congress in Zambia so they can 
resume their fight against minority 
white rule. 
Disclosing details of their 
unprecedented prison visit with 
jailed-for-life ANC leader Nelson 
Mandela on the day the releases 
were announced. the activis~ also 
said they expected a staggered 
release of the eight prisoners over 
the next two weeks. 
Mandela's wife, Winnie, 
Thursday visited one of the eight, 
Wilton Mkwayi, 65, a former 
member of the ANC military wing. 
to discuss arrangements for his 
release. 
"The release is really nOl out of 
the government's humanitarian-
ism," she said. "They will come 
out under th~ same conditions they 
tought against" 
participants in a direct dialogue to 
seek peace." 
The letter. addressed to Juan 
Pastrana Arango. director of the 
newspaper La Prensa. asked !he 
publisher to help set up such a dia-
logue. It was signed by Escobar 
and carried a print of a right index 
finger. Police could not immediate-
ly confirm that the print was 
Escovar·s. Copies of the letter 
were sent to other news media. 
Pastrana ArangC' said he refused 
the role of mediator because he 
doesn't have "the confidence. 
approximation or CJntact" wi!h the 
parties. 
Escobar. 39. said in the letter: 
"We seelt peace through direct dia-
logue. In the same way that war is 
declared. peace can also be 
declareri. 
"We publicly ask the participa-
tion of the government and the 
public promise of ,hysicai and 
legal guarantees for the partici-
pants in a direct dialogue to seek 
peace." 
The letter also noted the govern-
ment mel earlier witn former 
Finance Minister Joaquin Vallejo 
Arbelaez. who had delivered an 
~~ervi~r~ ~~~~~ ~~ 
trafficking business. 
:f~l8,~Ir.~~1;~9 
the sake of reforms. but cnanges 
which will serve the further devel-
opment of socialism." 
The statement wa;; t!>,:; iatest in a 
series of increasingly bold appeals 
by pany officials for changes in the 
doctrinaire poliCies that have been 
a nallmark of the East German 
state. 
The marlced shift away from out-
right condemnation of pro-democ-
racy movements fueled speculation 
in both East and West Germany 
that Honecker may ooon give up 
the leadership of the COWltry. 
Political analysts in Bonn 
believe Honeckei might cite health 
reasons if he does retire, fonowing 
a recent gall bladder operation. 
Film "Who Framed Roger Rabbit" 
250 South Lewis Lane 
Refreshments-Door Prizes 
TD say "1HANK YOU· to our residents, to tile 
c.rbondale Ore Department for coming to the 
Hre In record time, and to all tile Hne workmen 
who have &ss1sted In restorInJ tile apartments. 
They are now In A-I condition. 
We Intend to a,gaIn make Dunn Apartments one of tile 
best IMng fadUties In Carbondale. We have three 
apartments for you to view. Hope you wIU stop by on 
fri~y tile 1:t- between 3:15 iUld 6: 15 p.m. 
Doris Liefer, Manager. Ralph Dunn, James E. Dunn. 
and Norma Dunn owners. 
457-2403 
Fri. & SaL 7. 9. & 11 p.m. - Sbldent Center A1!ditorium 
Admission: $1 At The Door 
Comedian - Henry Cho 
Fri. 8-10 p.m. Student Center Ballrooms 
Admission: 53.00 Srude.u1S. $4.00 Public 
VI. 
Tailgate In Free Forum Area 
Sat. 10:30.I:OOp.rn. McAndrew Swlium 
Fearuring the Quarter Moon Band 
Salukl FootbaD 
SaL 1:30 p.m. McAndrew Swlimn 
Bulfet Dinner &0 Entertainment 
Sat. S-1 p.m. S1Udent Center Ba1Irooms 
PrU:es: S;7S In Advance, $9.15 At The Door 
Dessert Murder M,stery TheeP.r' 
Sat. 8:00 p.m. Renaissanc:e Room 
-SOLD OUT-
Bulfet BnmdI & Fashloa Show 
SlDL 10 LID. - Noon Studau Center Ballrooms C & D 
Admission: $6.75 In Advance, 57.9S At The Door 
Friday.--........ 
1.10 Old Style 
1.25 Amaretto Stone Sours 
1.25 Stroh's Pounders 
Football Benefit Activities 
• Parents' Day Drink Specials 
• Special Appearance By Former S.I.U. 
& NFL Legend Jim Hart 
• Rame Prizes Donated By Over 50 
Area Businesses 
• Free Food With Ticket Purchase 
• Live Music With LIQUID at 6:00 
• Take a Whack at Jim's Towing 
I.S.U. Mobile 
RAFFLE TICKETS $300 AT THE DOOR 
All proceeds to support Saluki Football. 
Picasso's $50 million work 
to be auctioned next month 
PARIS (UPI) - It's bold, biue 
and iOOIlJy Picasso. 
And when the painting "!'laces 
de Pierre/le" is auctioned off next 
month, it may spark OLe of the 
most expensive bidding wars in 811 
history, an dealers said ThuOOay. 
"!t's worth at least ($50 million), 
but could be sold fm- much more," 
said Laure de Gramont, a 
spokeswoman for the Drouot 
Mooraigne auction bouse, which is 
coordinating the painting's sched-
uled Nov. 30 auctioo.. 
If the predictionS bold true, the 
pai",ti.'!g will be the most expensive 
ever auctiooed off in France, and 
perhaps in the entire wocId.. 
The most money cver bid for a 
painting was .$50 millioo, whic;' 
16th-century 
theater found 
near London 
LONDON (UPI) - The 
ShaIcespea-e Globe 1hlsl, which is 
rebuilding William Sbakespeare's 
Globe 1'IIeater near its original site. 
said Thursday archeologists may 
have found pan of the 161h-cennuy 
thc.-aIer beDeaIb a brewery parking 
lot. 
Hanson PLC and the Museum of 
London said they were almost cer-
tain excavaftn have found a pan 
of the Globe, dating from 1599, 
along with a large number of 
bazeInut shells, a popular snack in 
Elizabethan times. 
If ",ore of the theater where 
many of William Shakespeare's 
plays first were performed i s 
f.)Ul\d, the design of the recoD-
7-sttuCti0ll eoqJd be different, said " 
~:~roSb:l. an Globe project 
gem & Jewe{ry 
Services 
-Ring Sizing oCusIom RiIgs 
-cnain Repair -Loose Diamonds 
-Remc'mlS ·We buy gold 
457-7011 
pwchased another ~ painting 
during an auction last May in New 
York. The French record is $43 
million, bid for a Modigliani work. 
10 1973. 
AccordiPg 10 one inlerprelation 
by author and Picasso expert Josep 
Palau i Fabre, the clown in the 
painting is Picasso himself, embit-
Iered by the knowledge that the 
bride, who represents all womm, 
has married a man of wealth and 
power. The clown is shown bent 
OYeI", blowing a kiss 10 the bride 10 
the irritation of the groom_ 
The 1905 Picasso painting "Les 
Noces de Pierrette," or "The 
Wedding of Pien:eue," belongs 10 
a Swedish collector. It has been 
housed in France fm- several years. 
and until it was WlVeiIed Thursday 
it had been displayed in public 
only once before, at a Stockholm 
musewn. 
Picasso is believed to have been 
inspired by the 1899 Catalonian 
play, "The Happiness Which 
Passes," in which a clown tosses 
back in contempt the few coins 
that unapprecllltive village folk 
have dropped at his feet. 
The painting fi:atnres six charac-
ters - a ricb groom. his bride, a 
clown and three vague, darkened 
figures. Art expens say it is an 
autobiographical work by Pablo 
Picasso, the famous Spanish artist 
and sculptor who lived from 1881 
TIt- Picasso painting will be 
auchoned off Nov. 30 . 
1 
I 
I 
ERIC BARGER. FORIIERROCIC GUlTARIST.lfECORO/NG 
ENGINEER >'ROOtJCE" AND AUTHOR OF TH'c BOOK 
"FROM ROCK TO ROOC PRESENTS THE FACTS ABOUT 
ROCK IIUSIC AND THE ENTERT_NT tJORLD IN THIS 
EXC/T""IG FACTUAL IlUC.I'HIEDIA SE_~ AND ASl(S 
THE 0UE500N ... WHERE DO YOU STAll'!)? 
TOPrCS DIFFER 
EACH SESSION ••. 
IlAKEPutN:S 
TO ATTEND 
THEMALLII: 
0ctDber 25-27, 1989 
7:00-9:00 p.m. 
SludenI Center Auditorium 
(Oct. 25 and 26, 1989) 
Shrweck Auditorium 
. (GeL 27, 1989) 
Come early and bring a friend. FREE ADMISSION! 
GETTING FIT 
1f(~~wtW 
Tbia cende aerobic: workout lnc:luda mini-lectura 
on fitDCII and weiaht c:ontrol .. weD .. relaxadon 
exen:u- &erc:iIa are apec:ific:ally deaiped fex 
thoee who are 40 pounda 01' more oyerweicht 01' 
who haft found even bealnninIaerobia prosrams 
too ItreOuoua. Join other pardc:ipanta at your fit-
DelileYd for thil fun and enerPmt p'oup. 
Meets 7 c:ooaec:utive weeks 
W0DCiay8. W~-tl'rld.y. 
Begins Odober 16, 5 - 6 p.m. 
Rec. Center 
~red by JmnmunI.RccratiooaJ Spont 
VIC KOENIG 1lW) E MaIO Carbondale 
Call us: 529-1000 or 997-5470 
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DIRECTORY 
For Sale: 
Aulo 
ParIS & S~"fvi~c.' 
MOl<m:ydes 
Rc~rcational Vehicles 
Bicycles 
Humes 
Mobile Humes 
Rcal Estate 
Antiques 
Rooks 
Cameras 
Computers 
Electronics 
F~iture 
MusiL·a) 
Pets & Suppli". 
Spuning alKxl. 
Misc:cl1an\..'·uus 
Help Wanlcd 
Ell1ploYIl1L."IIt WanlCd 
S<.."I'\"icc"S Olk"l'L-d 
Wanted 
Lust 
Fuund 
For Rent: 
AparulIc", 
Houses 
Mobile Hume., 
Tuwnhome, 
L>upk~c. 
R'Huns 
Roommates 
Mobile Home 1..01.< 
Business Propeny 
Wanted tu Rent 
Sublease 
R ides Needed 
Rid.:rs Needed 
Auction & Sales 
Yard Sale Pmmo 
Free 
Businc!'s ()ppunUnillL!'S 
Enll!rlainmL!'nl 
Anmmnc.:cm.:nt~ 
SMIU: ADVERTISING RATES 
I inch ............................. SI>.()() 
51.00 fur COIch Idditi"""l i ........ 
Anw ..... ch.rge .... _ ........ .$I.OO 
1'lwt0Cnoph cmrge ......... .$S.U:J 
Minimum Ad Sil.c: 
I Column 
Maximum Ad SII.c: 
IcoI.ll6,nws 
Space Rescrvation Dc.dline: 2 p.m., 2 day. prior.o 
pubhcauon 
I{cquimncnlS: Smile: ad nlles In: dc.'gned \0 be uscl by md,v,duoI. 
f organi'Mions fOf personal advcn.i5ing -- hi.nhd.a.ys .... mycrsanc~. 
oncntulauons. etc. and not for ~ommcfC'liid usc Of to announce evcnl~ 
CLASSIFIED l}lSI'LAY AUVERTlSIN(; 
Ipcrl HMc... . .. Slo.55 per U>iumll indo. 1"" d;oy 
in'uuAn Ad 's,/-c; , UJlu"m Hldi 
. cc RCSCT'\'aJlun Ihdhllc: 2 p.rn., 2 tbys pOlK lu 
publk.atICl(1 
C4.1UHcm~.-flh: All I t:olumn d"':;'~lfiuJ dl!"pl.a) atJ"l:rt"t.:lncnh ar~; 
cqum:d 10 have OJ 2-"",101 horder. Oth,,'r I)(;Hticr, ;Ire ;.If.<.q1&;lhlc (..tl 
;Jrgcr L:"ulumn \\"ilhhs. KCVChC ~dVCr1l~Cml"nl:o. arc nul df.."L.I:I'I:.thk- HI 
la,slh';ll di ... I .. y 
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING POLICY 
Please Be Sure To Check 
Your Classified Advertisement For Errors 
On The First Day Of Publication 
lbe Doily Egyptian cannot be respon.ible lor more man one day', 
ncotTed. insenion. Adve.nisen; are respons.ible (or checJung Il1Clf 
dveniscmenls for errors on me lim day lhey appear. Errors no! me 
raull 01 me advertiser which lesscn thr value 01 me advertisement WIll 
adjusted. 
AU "'asSlfied adven"mg must be processed bef"", 12:00 Soon 10 
ppe.lr in me nexl day's publication. An~'1bng processed afler 12:00 
:\oon will go in me loIlowlng day', publJcatioo. aa ... fied advenislllg 
u<1 be "lid in advlnoo: elcq>t for mose accounts ",m e ... obbshed 
re.lil. A 2S, charge will be added 10 billed c1lssified adveru.mc. A 
service charge of 57.50 will be added 10 the .dveruser·s acounl for 
every c:bcck raumed 10 the Daily Egypuan 1UII'",d by the aclveniscr', 
!>ank. E!orly canceUatioo oil classified .dvenismCTd will be charged a 
• 
S2.oo service fee. Any mund under S200 will be forfeiled due 10 me 
co,1 01 processing. 
AU adveni, ~Ig lubmined '0 the Daily Egyptian is subjc"'. 10 
approvll and may be _iscd. rejected, or ca"""lled II any time. 
The Dilly Egyptian Illume' no liabilily if lor any reason il 
becomes neassa!)' 10 Dmlfan .dvenisemcnl. 
-C . A lample 01 aU mlil-orde .. r i ...... muSl be .ubmUled and .pproved pnor to deadline for publiQtiat. No ods will bemis-claSSIfIed. 
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!OX55 NEW MOON Mobile 
........ $3500. LocutocI_ shaded 
101. CenIraI air, 9'" '-' & ....... 
eal 549·7016 or all 6pao 893· 
22169. 
!9-31-89 630~ 
NICE OlDER I.. Wide in Cad.ondaIe. will. _ .... /cIry-. 
~.=-~.:j-. M..~ 
............... cd 684·3807. 
!o-16:ll9 6~! 
fOR.-u.l'OtJIlIIObi1a ........... 
chodt ....... We cmwy - ~ 
window.,. '--arid .-.. eIc. 
WildwoOd Mobil. 1'.0 .... 
... Ia •• 1ocaI.d _ .... Giani City 
alacklop. a-.. :3Opoa. call 529-
SJJl. 
)Q.2H9 
INSURANCE 
Health- ~,:..'­
Auto-~ 
Mo!ors:w:IGPs " Bggts 
Hom9 • Mob!!9 Homes 
AYALA 
INSURANCE 
457-4123 
JENNY'S ANTIQUES AND used 
Iwni ...... old RI. 13 W. Tum SouIh 
. aI Midland Inn , .......... go thr .. 
....... 549-4978. 
10-17-89 6!l8.4IWI2 
SPIDERWE8. 8UY AND SEll u.ea 
Iwnit .... e& anIiq __ S. , .. Old 51. 
549·1782. 
1 (). 17-89 6169An<12 
HlDE·A·BED WITH m<>iCIliiI9 CIlQif, 
5100. 457~18. 
1 ()'13-89 6306An40 
FOR SALf: ONE 101 01 olliee 
furniture. Desb-lile cabinol, gueoI 
ch~irs, .toroge cabinet ... oHiao 
NIrig., eIc. 529·~ "'" lOr W. E. WoiiiicL Can be.. _ at 1020 
W.Main. 
!!flMl RKUNER. Efto~, 
=-':::.:i.~~;. ~.COIOr lV • ...dw. 
!().!3-89 4422An1O 
~ Radiator And 
Auto Center 
Get A Jump On Winter 
Let Huffs Winterize 
& Tune-up Your Car. 
.~ Z 
529-1711 5;JO N. University 
Oose to c....pus 
J BEDROOM 
41O'J2E. Hesler 
3 BEDROOM 
400 W. Oak. #1 
4VEDROOM 
212 Hospital Dr. 
(Behind D.Q.) 
514 N. Oakland 
512 S. Beveridge 
5Z9-t082 
703 s. illinois Jbe. 
RooounatM :1 
GIllS 100M'" 3 ............. 
$lA11. Him ~ ....... MDDIe ..... $200 lor _ $240 lor 2-
4S7-5J2B. ]()'17.p 
Imperial MfKCG 
NowLeasJng 
~ Fall 
·Houslng for tile 
Serious Studenr 
Furnished • 
one bedroom 
.and etfidendes 
Indudvs: . 
Carpet 
Laundty /acillties 
Water. Tiash ~_ Sewef-
CJean &. QuJet 
Shown by 
AppoinbMnt 
GIlly 
549-6610 
HEYS.LU. 
Don't ~orget 
to put a 
smile ad 
in the 
paper for 
your 
Sweetheart 
.. lor. 
Sweetest 
." Day· • 
Oel.2O 
tp 
Deadline . 
Oct. 17 
2:00p.m 
Contact 
Dave 
536-3311 
Ext. 217 
CARBONDALE 
MOBILE HOMES 
.lglrw_7 SlliortiI 
... _""'-•• Cabl .... i."", 
<.lyWa_a s..-r 
-rroshPdUp 
_Se<vice 
... acked Pos. Office Boxes 
..ndoorPooi 
, 
t 
'(" 
Carbondale Mobile Homes 11-----::-=:"1 
Starting at $155 mo. §i:1 
lois Available o";"§ - I 
Starting at $75 mo. I 549-3008 I 
!t..-.... __ m , ........ -M1"I .......... _. .t. 
GOVERNMENT JOIIS $16,040-
~~~~ J::(.{~ C~ 
cunwlledoraIw. 
b~R:&s JOBS. $9oW12foo 
~,mJt~~~~wri~ 
UC, PO Box 52-11.01, c.on.na Dol 
Mar, CA 92625. 
11·3-82 6357C55 
iBM CORPORAtiON & 
MANPOWER ~ry Servi ... 
has joined ~ ... nahonwide 10 Ii':':lt. .... .:..~ J:.sr.::: 
..".oi"9 lor ColI.gial. Sal •• 
Repr ... nlaliv .. II ru liv. on 
=~~. in 9 • atandi~ 
..,..,1oR,: .J:':.p~)!>II 
-.,1d~""Io"""_cibouIiIi. &:':t' cal Ma..-r ollie. 451~ 
~J£~ftMt AUDITOR/Ie:e!t! 
~8-3prn.DayoInn 
k~~~Ns & COOKS t:~[ffn 
~onI(.600S.IIinois. 
0·1 ·89 
PENlNGS fOR FOli-Ii~~ 
~~~=M:fri, ;!~ 
~E. =-01 NUriing alii c •• 
10·2.01-89 '~~g 
flAI·TiMf ANO PART·TiME ~ 
~~i:ilyEI.:b\::i'h.!;i!t 
fl... n. Apply in ",.lOn 01 
~F'Jvmare, Murphyoboro. 
k?i!~::COUNTER PRtl1~ 
IOI1dwic:hu, french fri .. , and 10 
10.11.. Part-time, both day cind nich. 
ADd. at Jin', B8Q House. IOOO"w. 
MQ;,;~ 2 and 4 pm. 
10'13-89 6421C35 
WANTED COMPUTER 
PROGRAMMER, experience in D. 
BaH and cliPI*' a mus'. Furth .. 
eJtP!trience In anembl. and C 
would be ~. Send resu ..... 10 
P.O. Box 159, EIo:viIe, II. 62932-
10-13-82 632.o1C40 
News Staff Positions Available 
- Must Have ACT On me-
APPUCATIONS ARE BEING accepted 
for Dally Egyptian news staff positions for 
Spring t 990 term. An undetermined 
number of jobs will be open for students 
ready'io~Acoept-the challenge of working 
Cor one of the countJy's Jargest campus 
newspapers. 
DeadlIne to submit an appUcadon Oct. l3. 
Application forms may be picked up at 
the managing editor's office Room t 247 
H. Applicants are r~ulred to take 
grammar and writing tests, will be 
assigned when applIcations are returned. 
Applicants do not have to be Journalism 
majors. 
Student Work Position Available 
- Must Have ACT On me-
APPLICATIONS ARE BEING accepted for 
Student Editor of the Daily Egyptian for 
the spring 1990 semester. Application 
forms are available In the managing 
editor's office, Room 1247 H (In the DE 
newsroom). 
DeadUne for appUcad.ons: 5pm Oct. 23. 
ReqUirements: 3.0 GPA In your major, 2.5 
overall, a semester of experience on the 
DE staff; and full -time enrollment 
JI..pplicants do not have to be joumalism 
majors. 
The DdJIy Egyptian PoHcy iUJd Review 
Board wllIlnremew Cc1IIdldates at it 
time and place to be iUJlJounced. 
I DllIlr~I' .......... q] ;.j.y:: ... ; .. @ ... i ......... , .... ...... ,.; 
Appears October 20 
We have exlended the deadline for our Sweelest o-"y 
Love Lines. Your message will appear on Friday, 
October 20 in the Daily Egyptian. Tell your 
special someone bow you really feel in 20 words or ~73illiM~ 
less for $5.40. For some extra sugar, add a piece 
of sweet an 10 your message for just $1.00. 
Mail or bring your message 10 the Daily 
Egyptian by 2:00pm, Tuesday, Ocoober 17. 
Pririt your ad here:· _____________ _ 
Circle art element: 
20 words for $5.40 ____ _ 
Art element £orS1.00 __ _ 
Name: . 
TOTALCOS1: 
$_---
Address: __________ _ 
l'hone: 
-\;~~~~~ 
Birthday-.~ 
Renee .~; 
,A ~ 
,-il, . 
l~ ~~(t;l 
p\~ .. I~~~ 
Love, 
YourCousln 
HAPPY 
BIRTHDAY 
thirty 
something 
Love your 
Hubby. 
••••• HEY 
MIKE!!! 
HAPPy 
nRST 
fEAR 
ANNl\IERSARY 
I Love 
You Too 
Much 
Kristin 
Clip and return to Ihe 
DAilY EGYI'TlAN 
CI."ifjed Deradment 
Communic.tions Building 
lY~i;jiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii~[:===~~~~~~~~iiid~.~ 1· , ! , • 'J.ll 
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Newspaper industry plans 
to combat lost readership 
GREENWICH, Conn. (UPI) -
The newspaper industry, already 
plagued by slumping advertising 
and lost readership, will face even 
greater challenges in the next 
decade as it tries 10 return 10 pros-
perity, a group of publishers said 
Thursday. 
"I feel economic growth, which 
is already difficult to predict, will 
become even m'Jre difficult 10 pre-
dict and the changes in business 
cycles will have far greater impact 
on newspapers," said John R. 
DiMatteo, president of Guy 
.Gannett Publishing Co. in 
, Portland, Maine. 
Newspapers need to become 
more competitive 10 maintain both 
_~ing Jr.'· 
womanizer 
in new book 
A1LANTA (UPI) - Civil rights 
leaders Thursday condemned a 
new book by the Rev. Ralph David 
AbemaLhy that depicts the Rev. 
Manin Luther King Jr. as a wom-
anizer who bad extra-marital sexu-
al encounrers the night before hi$ 
assassination. 
Members of the Southern 
Christian Leadership Conference 
said Lhey were particularly upset 
about allegations that King had sex 
with at least two different women 
on the eve of his death and fought 
wiLh a third woman about where he 
had been. 
"This book is riddled with gross 
inaccuracies and painful distor-
tions," said John Adams, president 
of the National Congress of Black 
Churches. 
In a 620-page aUlObiography. 
"And the Walls Came Tumblir.g 
Down," Abernathy - who was 
King's closest friend during the 
civil rights movement of the late 
1950sand 1960s-devOleSpartof 
one chapter 10 King's extramarital 
affairs. 
He writes that King "believed in 
the biblical prohibition against sex 
outside of maniage. It was just that 
he had a particularly difficuh time 
with !hat temptation." 
On the evening before Kir.g was 
shot and killed by James Earl Ray 
at the Lorraine MOIeI in Memphis, 
Tenn., he allegedly fought wiLh a 
woman friend who bad come look-
ing for him in Lhe middle of the 
night, Abernathy wrote. 
King's fight with Lhe woman 
intensified to Lhe point where he 
"knocked her across Lhe bed," 
AbernaLhy wrote. 
Reports of King's extramarital 
relationships have long been circu-
lated. The late FBI director J. 
Edgar Hoover ordered at least one 
of King's encounters secretly 
recorded. 
But the civil rights leaders who 
gathered at King's burial place 
Thursday disl'uted Abernathy's 
allegations, saying other King 
associates like Jesse Jackson and 
Atlanta Mayor Andrew Young 
have very diJferent recoIIe.:tions of 
what happenpd on the evening 
before King was shot. 
Jesse Hill, chainnan of the board 
of the Martin Luther King Jr. 
Center for Non-violent Social 
Change, suggested I.bernathy's 
mental condition might not be 
sour.a. 
Hill said Abernathy has suffered 
two slrOkes a'ld undergone "major 
lirnin surgery" in recent years. 
Ahe.m:lIhv could not be reached 
forcommenl 
readers and advertisers as they 
head into the 19908, DiMatteo said 
during a panel discussion at the 
New England Newspaper 
Association's fall convention. 
"The major issue is readership. 
We simply cannot accept the 
downward trend of the last genera-
tion," DiManeo said. 
Thomson New~papers Corp. 
President Michael W. Johnston 
said the Toronto-based newspaper 
group has begun publishing week-
ly supplements targeted for specif-
ic groups of readers in an effort to 
boost circulation. 
"In some areas, we're starting 
weeklies for senior citizens, in 
othtt areas we're focusing on agri-
culture," Johnston said. "Each 
newspaper must be tailored to the 
market it serves." 
Johnston said he believed the 
greatest threat to newspapers 
comes J .• m oIher print SOUICeS. 
"The real problem today is the 
ni::l!e market, the little publications 
taking a small maricet share," he 
said. "The IOIal of all of the small 
shares is now staggering." 
"What growth there is will be 
primarily among blacks and 
Hispanics, traditionally not high 
readership groups," he said. 
Of particuiar concern, he said, is 
a projecled 14 percent population 
decline among the 18-24 age 
group. 
In Pursuit Of Global Understanding 
International Student Council 
Presents 
INTERNATIONAL 
FAIR '89 
TODAY 
lOAM· 2PM 
INTERNATIONAL LOUNGE, STUDENT l"1<"!I.I'T'I<'D' 
The book - published by 
furper & Row - will be avail-
, able 1Q!he, public next Wednesday. 
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PARENTS' DINNER SPECWaS 
FRIDAY DINNER BUFFET $4.95" 
Includes Cantonese Spare Ribs 
SATURDAY & SUNDAY ALL PAY BUFFET 
Includes Kung Bo Shrimp Ding & 
Thai Bar-B -Que Chicken 
Lunch: (ll-4pm) $3.9st Dinner{4-9pm) $4.95-
-Bri!tg in Lltis Ad for a FREE soft drl..'lk. 457-4510 
r1, ,John A. logan College ~ 
Carterville,Il62918 
Presenm . e.N~ .... ~~~'(;a •••.• 1988 
.--.... 
 •• • • PERFORMING 
•• ____ ••• • •• ARTISTS OF "-IE YEAR 
REGENCY blends 
Swlng,Classlc, Motown, BeaUes, 
Country & Western and Current Top 40's Into 
lis own unique style. Dynamic stage 
presence, original choreography and a high 
l';" degree of audience Involvement 
:-; '~ produce an energetic and 
, \,., entenalnlng show 
October 20,1989 
7:30p.m. 
John A. Logan College 
O'Neil Auditorium 
TICkets: 
$6.00 General Admission 
$1.50 Student AdmiSSion 
'0: ::.;: ..... ; 
.:::;;:~: .... ; 
Ooonesbury 
. Shoe 
Calvin and Hobbes by Bill Watterson 
,. . I Mother Goose and Grimm 
r 
Walt Kelly's Pogo ~y Doyle & Stemecky 
Today's Puzzle 
ACROSS II CattIe_ 
1
M
-af!Nlr ~~£'T.. 4~ .aCuplcl 
.... u,"' __ 
• -.moe " Occu/OII 
11 Diamond " IIianII • 
-- IIoUy 1511 • ....,.. 411ft_COM ,. __ Th1-_
~=-'..=- .~=' S .... _01 __
.- 1'_ .... 4_ .... _  .. 
I~ .Kno .. _ IIcH-r 
.. _ 40...-.., 
TSprIIoo .aO ... tlllart.t 
aEloe._ .... ..., 
11111 • 
... 
I'" °11 " a" II ,. i" 
I"" .m:» 
.... lUI .. ~ • •• i"" a I"" .. 
I'" .. III" 
Gal'I Bill-
_ . -.d 
11_ 5' u..cI-ln 
..... n'- 44V __ 
,Olndiafto ""OM« ~ iii ' III" 
1IID .... "'" 55D.., .... :~!':':e:::! II~" 
2311_r II er.m 
24 Bellow 10 T~ 
2e $NIng led e, J.nnIngo 01 ILe.iat .. _ tho __
3.21.1 ....... 1I00I 12 "'Ig._ 33 Not ... _ 13 c.rtoon Fudd : ~= ~.=-.. M Bulldinl ann 
a7 &uK _ DOWN 
" ...... _ 47Jo1n 
'2~0I4IToi 
__ 4IUnwrttt ... 
,. ~-Iody -'" ._ ..... 50111. __ 
21 DIm.... I' In good u..u 24 Foroot __ 52 IL tomilr 
21 Of _ 63 SoIl.1o 
21 AnI 01 .- .. "Tbo F_ 
27 T_r In tho-" 
2ISlgftolLIINII IiICNorvo 21 "'«Nt _ 67 __ 
IIi" ... 
1111 :." 11:. •• "i" ... Ell" .. 
.t---, ~ II" 
Ia-+- - j Iil- D' ... Ii:ll" 
Puzzle answers IU8 on Page 24 
by Gany Trudeau 
by Jeff MacNe11y 
NEED 
TO 
ADVERTISE? 
THE 
ANSWER'S 
IN 
BLACK 
AND 
WHITE! 
.tH~ 
~ FriC:;ay % 
,o~'1 Friday the 13th Party '% 
Dare your parents to sit in the chair. 
Have them visit the doctor! 
free admIssion for parents all 
weekend. 
Heineken Pitchers $3.00 
Coors Extra Gold btls. 75¢ 
Saturday Night 
Well's D.J. Stevie J. 
Dance Party 
~~ ........ -..... ~ .... --~ 
GLIMPSE, from Page 28---------
Fans will be selected at random 
10 playa "bot and cold" game. 
1 he fans will be blindfolded and 
given 30 seconds 10 find prizes 
on the coun by lisIening 10 the 
crowd 
• 11:30 p.m. - Dash for Cash. 
$101.50 - 101 dollar bills and 
FLY, from Page 28 
teams will do against them. "We 
flI'St need 10 learn bow to block. 
tackle and play fundamental foot-
ball, " Hea:ock said 
The Redbirds have lost 16 
straight Gateway Conference 
games dating back 10 1986. ISU 
last won in the conference when 
!hey beat Indiana State 38-28 in 
'86. 
The Saluki'l. 1-5. are likely 10 be 
without stanirlg linebacker Kevin 
Kilgallon wh'J injured an ankle 
against NClrthem Illinois last 
Saturday. Freshman running back 
Yonel Jourdain also injured an 
ankle and is douhUul. 
One advantage Smith bopes to 
have over the Redbirds is playing 
athomc. 
"I hope we have a big aowd, it 
could be the difference in the ball 
game, " he said 
Puzzle answers 
" T A 
IF 
R R 
T A S r A • , R F 
I II~ 0 
" p y l R £ V IE: • T 
V R 
A T E • A T 
A r f I T 
I I 
Y • II III l 
50 cents in silver - will be 
placed on the court. Fans will be 
sclected at random and be given 
15 seconds 10 picIc up as much 
money as possible. 
.11:45 p.m. - Three-point 
shooting contest. Members of 
the local media will compete fu' 
atrophy. 
• 12:01 a.m. - The Salukis will 
take the coun and throw auto-
grapbed t-shirts into the aowd 
The team will warm up the 
crowd with a dunking exhibi-
tion followed by a short scrim-
mage. 
o 
I 
A 
M 
2)on ~ ~w£.~u 
Lay-Away NOW TH, 
~ For The Holiday 
M~N ISAVE 40-500/01 
.. m 400 S. Illinois Ave (across from Amtrak) 
:Ie ,Oon's, 457-5221 
.. 4) 
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Do You Care About People? 
Do You Care About Health? 
BECOME A 
---HEALTH-
~ADVOCATE 
• Receiv. ,'Ilily tnitIiJs Ira. health prefessilllis 
.• Receive ftl'I~le practicel we" experience 
• Recewe course orMit fer SIf\IicI fI ethm 
Fit.'" .,.,..... ., • ."uc.n... .. the 
W.1IMa Catter, SJ6-4441 ~ ., It. ~. KIIM' 
H •• • 11 the milt ".. fila H .. ~ SIIVicI. 
Live 
Port" 
Y_Slue 
Student 
tteoltll".-oor-
Fri. ~ Sat. Night 
BROKEHTOYZ 
Hosted by the 
MODERrt DAY SAlrtTS 
also 
Best Guitarist Contest 
Round] 
WInner of Round 2 
Walter Hooker 
3.50 SlId 8t. Bud 
Light Pitchers 
IILtIIIBS .• IILOUI 
Blue d1t ()(..t 
DevUs ~ .,. U 
l 0-5 Cowboys swap Walker 
1\ in five-player deal with Vikes ·r })u.\.l am ..~ 
t 
f. 
~. 
DALLAS (UPI) - The Dallas 
Cowboys, all but abandoning the 
season to build for the future, 
Thursday traded star running back 
has lost all five of its games under 
Johnson. 
~ Of SOUTHERN ILLINOIS 
" Herschel Walker 10 the Minnesw. 
"For Dallas, I think they have 
five potential starters," Vikings 
General Manager Mike Lynn said. 
"Certainly they have four who can 
come in right away and help this 
young football team win some 
games this year. 
The Cowboys also win receive 
one fIrst-rouoo aratt choice for cer-
tain (to be used within the next 
three years) and six other condi-
tional picks over the next three 
years - two fIrSt-round choices, 
three in the second round and one 
in the Ihird. 
~!~MENI CENTE" ~ 
~ Presents Their . 13 tit Anniversmy partyo .o?G 
• ~~':;~sts ~r"o~. Vikings for five players and as many as seven draft choices. The Minnesota players sent 10 Dallas were linebackers Jesse 
Solomon and David Howard, cor-
nerback Issiac Holt, running back 
Darrin Nelson and rookie defen-
sive end Alex Stewart.. 
Cowboys owner Jerry Jones and 
Coach Jimmy Johnson said terms 
of the trade forbid them from dis-
~ cussing how the draft choices will 
t "e used. 
; The trade severed one more link 
with the Cowboys' tradiliort, which 
during this tumultuous year has 
been discarded by a new adminis-
tration. 
"One agent IOld me this was the 
biggest trade in the history of the 
f'II"FL," Johnson said. "An owner 
told me it was the Great Train 
Robbery." 
The Minnesota players, none a 
starter, join a Cowboys team that 
"We, on the other hand, are 
interested in winning our central 
division, in getting to the Super 
Bowl and in winning the Super 
Bowl. The last ingredient, the last 
piece of the puzzle, the last spoke 
in the wheel was a running back -
/lOt just a running back, a marquee 
running back. .. 
Nelson was irate over the way 
the trade was haPdled. 
"We Wl!:"c just supposed 10 con-
centrate on how to play Green Bay 
and, hell, half the team is gone," 
he said. "I'm not sure if I'm going 
down there or nOL I'm giving up 
quite a lot to go. We gave up an 
awful lot of people, especially on 
der~nse. I think we gave up too 
mud: .. 
. 
II·~ ~~!~~S 1~~:~~~~~~ Canseco has draMl fue this year euough to either get another 900 (/ver his "Jose Canseco" hotline. number to call or an address to You know the 1-900-234-JOSE write. line, a call that costs anywhere Well, San Francisco television 
from $2 to $10 to hear the latest station KRON ooci.ded eoough was 
about Jose's life and his thoughts enough. On Wednesday, they :.baseball, married life, drivinf,. called the Canseco hotline and held 
Well, this wea the botline had a on long enough to get the address. 
new offer _ World. Series ticItds. Then broadcast it all nigiltloog. 
Yes, Jose was going to give 50 Here's where to write: World 
tickets 10 the World Series away to Series Tickets, 2156 N- Green 
reward those who call his hotline. Valley Parkway, Room 282, 
But there ~a uuch.. You have t.J Hendelson, Nev. 
Clark doesn't miss Leonard 
SAN FRANCISCO (UPI) -
San Francisco slugger Will ClaIk 
has left little duubt about his feel-
ings fix" Jeffrey Leonard.. the man 
with whom he once shared the 
spotlight. 
Leonard carried off the 1981 
National League Championship 
Series MVP award with a sizzling 
bitting display. But his embellished 
home run trot angered the SL Louis 
Cardinals, inspiring them to a 
come-ftom-behind v;ctory in the 
best-of-seven series. 
The next season, Leonard was 
sent packing to Milwaukee and 
Clark emerged as the Giants' sole 
star. But not Defore he and Clark 
exchanged blows. 
"He was a tumor," Clark said. 
"We got rid of him and /lOw loolc 
where we are. " 
Clark said Leonard's unpre-
dictable moods were intimidating 
to Clark and other young players 
on the team. 
"He was a jealous ballplayer," 
Clark said. "He couldn't under-
stand why a player was called up 
and got all the attention. So he 
made my life miserable." 
"The decision 10 use these picks 
and when 10 use them is unilater-
al," Jones said. "It is our decision 
only. The conditions have /IOlhiog 
10 do with how long or how well 
Herschel plays for Minnesota. It 
does /lOt involve us giving up any 
members of the Cowboys." 
When Jones was asked whelher 
the conditions might involve 
returning some of the Minnesota 
players 10 obtain some of the draft 
picks, he said: "I am not going to 
discuss that. .. 
What the Cowboys may have 
done then is pull off the first lend-
lease trade in NFl. history. 
• Giveaways' 
• 13¢ Champagne l'fosias 
Dance Contests· $100.00 First p~{ .. 
NO 
Saturday, OCT. 14Ua 
Doors open at 8:00pm. 
Show starts at 9:00pm. 
Hwy.51 N. Desoto 867-3131 d 
# ••••••••••• ::~~ '. •• 
PLACE LIKE 
'S 
Bring in your Parents 
To Sh~re The Largest 
Selection of 
Customized S.I.U. 
and Greek Apparel. 
Guzall's Celebrates 
Saluki Style. 
Come . Visit Us! 
zr&co 
611 S. Illinois 
457-2875 
,-------, 
I BUY ONE, I 
I GET ONE I l FREE! l Women Is Safety Week 
Buy .:one delicious I Cinnamon Sam's gounnet I 
cinnamon roll al regular price I and receive a second roll I 
I a::I~::~:~~E! I 
I Come in and find out Why we say we're I 
"BEITER THAN HOMEMADE" I Oller expires 10-23-89 I 
I , 
October 15-20, 1989 
Schedule of Events 
Oct 15 Lasagna Dinner 6-8pm, ISl Presbyterian Church (Elm & University). Tickets available at door: $3.50 adults, $2.00 children. 
Severul area Churches will include the topic of violence against women in their sermons. 
Oct 16 'The Progress of Women into Male Occupalions", Barbara Reskin: professor of Sociology at U of I. 2:00·3:3Opm, Morris 
Library Auditorium. 
Ocll1 Self-defense for Women 5:30-1:30, Intramural-Recreational Spons Center. ·*Firsl,;lass of five-week workshop; call Women's 
Services to register. 453-3655 
Oct 18 PerspeClives of ViQlence Against Women: Panel Disc~ includes a showing of the video "Rethin'ang Rape". 7:00-9:00pm. 
SIU Studem Center, ROC'll, TBA. 
Ocl20 TAKE BACK THE NIGHT RALLY, 7:00-9:00pm. Evergreen ?-Mk.. Speakers, mUSIC, performances. TransponaLion frum 
dorms & SlUdcm Cenler to Evergreen Park provided by the mght safety van, 6:30-9:00pm. 
Look for tables althe S.udcnt Center IO:Ctkun<!:OOpm. 10/13-10/20. T-shirts. bUllons. mlorm:ltlon: \\,<x:"j(ln~ cxhiblb and displa'·s :it 
Student CClller. MOfTIs Lltmrry. Carhondak Public Library, Cinema & Phl.tography (Hall (j:llk~\' ~ 
SP<.lIl".'fc.d h): Wom~n's Servi(cs, Women's SLUdlt:S. Women's O~J.ter. R3P'; :\c'lillTl ",,;]lIillll,'C. Sh:: I::xllr.:s,iv, ·\rb ~~~=-;;-~:~ --- --.---- . ---~~t1 
New Orleans' next stop 
for DeNoon's runners 
By Greg Scott 
StalfWriter 
The SIU-C women's aoss 0000-
tty team will be pan of a 13-team 
field Saturday in the Pelican Cup 
held at New Orleans. 
SIU-C coach Don DeNoon said 
he will take his lOp seven runners 
Saturday. This group includes 
freshman Leeann Conway, who 
has bec:n named the Gateway 
Conference Playez of the Week for 
two consecutive weeks. Conway 
finished fowth in the Indiana Stale 
Invitational last week in a time of 
18:10. 
Other runners making the trip 10 
New Orleans will be junior 
Rosanne Vincent, sophomore 
Arnie Padgeu, junior Dona Griffin, 
freshman Dawn Barefoot, senior 
Cathy Brown and frestunan Leslie 
1Ynes. 
Conway, Padgett, Vincent and 
Griffm are ranked in the lOp 15 of 
!he Gateway Conference. 
DeNoon expects the Salukis 
toughest oompetition 10 come from 
Western Florida Community 
College, Jackson State and 
Southern Alabama 
Othez teams competing include 
Louisiana State, Vanderbilt, New 
Orleans, Spring Hill College, 
Tulane, Alabama Birmingham, 
Nichols Stale, Southeast Louisiana 
and Southern University. 
"The competition shouldn't be 
any tougher than it is any othez 
meet," DeNoon said. "But it is a 
r,ood trip and we hope 10 do well 
~ build our confidence." 
Spikers to face Bradley 
By Tracy sargeant 
StalfWriler 
The 9-6 Saluki volleyball team 
will face off against the 6-17 
Bradley Lady Braves at 4:30 
Saturday afternoon at Davies 
Gymnasium. The Lady Braves 
opened their conference schedule 
\vitb a loss 10 Eastern Illinois in a 
(0111'- game malCll. 
Even though Bradley seems to 
be off to a sluggish seasm, Saluld 
volleyball coach Patti Hagemeyer 
said that bee team can't affonilO 
overlook anyone. "' tell my team 
10 asswne evay match is going 10 
take five games. If it happens 
quicker than that, that's all the 
much beuer Thm is nobody in the 
conference we can take lightly," 
she said. 
Last year Bradley finished fifth 
in the ronfmnce and 22-15 ovez-
ail Hagemeyer said hez IeaUl fU'St 
will have 10 concentrate on playing 
Western Friday before thinking 
about the Saturday match with the 
Lady Braves. 
Bradley has never beaten 
Southern in !he eight meetings of 
the two teams. Coach Hagemeyer 
said Bradley has a good defense. 
"Bradley is a team that comes at 
you from all sides and they are 
pretty good defensively. A lot of 
things don't hit the floor. I don't 
think they are as strong as 
Western," Hagemeyer said. 
Football ticketholders can use 
their stubs from the Illinois State 
game on Saturday to gain free 
admission 10 the Saluld volleyball 
match against Bradley. 
r~-------------~~1 
Book Store 
Parents' Day 
Special 
10% OFF 
On all SID T-shirts 
Sweatshirts, Jackets and 
any SIU imprinted items 
Offer Good Only 
Fri., Oct. 13 & Sat., Oct. 14 
Coupon Must Accompany Purchase 
~ Hours 8:30-5:30 ~ 
A 710 S. Illinois ~ 
.' / 549-7304 
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LINGERIE fASHION SHOW 
Largest selection of brand names and styles 
in So. illinois. Up to 75% below retail! 
Panties Specigl· Cotton or tricot with cotton 
crotch. Styles include; Bikini. String Bikini. 
Hipster, French and Briefs. Sizes 5-12 
ONLY80~ea. 
Ladies Nvloo/Lycra Thong' Cotton crotch 
(no pantle lines show). Slack size 3-18. 
12 solid colors. ONLY 3.50 eeL 
Animal print-ONLY 4.50 e •. 
limit 2 pair per person on all sale items 
lADIES ONLY - Call 5.49-3512 or 997-4655. ext. 160 
Call 'or specials b:, Noy. 8. 
AUTOBER 
FEST 
Big A Rebates are available from 
your Big A Pro Installers 
5 
4 
9 
-
B 
I 
G • Aulo Tech • Gasoline ADey 
• Automotive Specialists • Holt's rue ' R 
• Mobruk Auto Care • Southern Impart Repair 
• Amoco Service Center • Joke's Tire ~. 
___ ~::!!III!!I~_1IiiiiII • Plaza Tint 
• AAAAuto 
• Westown Shell I VISA I 
• Galor76 _ 
Wallace Big II Ruto Parts 
317 E. t1Gln (Qrbondakr ~ .............. ----~~ 
'*. Friday & Saturday Night 
,* Free Food Buffet 
* Mr. Bold·D.J. Show 
f, ?~. * Bud ~ Bud Ught cans 99¢ 
\ "Franldes' Test 
Introducing Tootvrs {~ 
"~ § Tube Baby" .. \ "~ \ 
..... J \,~ Hottest New Shot ~:~~\ From california to New York lilt _. 
~_J Keep the Tube! 
f!t'QfiY & SATURDfiY PITCHER SPECIAL 
/ 
I 
r-----------------------.. ~"' .. -.... , ........... ',' ......... . 
WINS, Netter coach confident 
for Gateway, matches 
By Greg SCOtt 
Staff Writer 
2 this fall and bolds a 65-27 
career mark. 
Fresbman Wendy Varnum is 
sru-c women's tennis coach 11-3 in the No. 3 position. Lori 
Judy Auld is optimistic about Edwards will compete in the 
ber team's chances in the No. 4 flignt tbis weekend. 
Gateway Invitational todIiy and Edwards is 11-2 this fall and bas 
Saturday in St Louis. a career mark of 29-22. 
". think: we have several play- Michelle Toye is the Salukis 
ers that have a chance of win- bou.est phyer. Toye bas an 11-2 
ning their flight," Auld said. fall record and .ile's won nine 
"Tbis is the one we gear up for." consecutive matches. Toye bas a 
The Invitational will be divid- career n:coni of 46-20. 
ed into seven singles f1igbts Nancy Mullins will compete 
along with three doubles flights. in the No.6 flight position. 
The Salukis ended the dual Mullins is 4-7 and Auld said she 
match season with a 7-3 record. is getting heuer. Katie J;\yme 
But there will not be any team will play No.7 flight, Auld .Wd. 
scores kept today and Saturday. "We have some payers with 
"It is strictly individual so really impressive records this 
~=:~~aras~~ fall," Auld said. ~Beth is 9-5 
said. "You J'ust go one'ooooe ' and that is good in the No.1 
spot. Jeffrey, Varnwn, Edwards 
with the players in your flight and Toye are all either 11-2 ar 
The players aren't seeded so 11-3."' 
there's a possibility of the two 
best players playing each other- '. In doubles competition, 
in the early round. But the way I Boardman and Edwards will 
looIc at that is if you're the best ~ in the No. 1 ~ posi-
player 10 your f1igbt, you're ttOD. They are 5-7 thiS fal~. 
going 10 have 10 beat those play- " Varnum and Toye are 9-~ thiS 
erssoonerarlate.-." fall and have been a COIISlsteo1 
Auld said she will go with the tea~ for Auld .. Jeffrey and 
same lineup. Beth Boardman Mullins are 4-3 this fall. 
will compete in the No. 1 sin- "I think Drake and Wichita 
gles flight Boardman is 9-5 this have a lot .If deptb." Auld said. 
fall and bas a career n:cord of "Southwest Missouri and 
93-41. Dlinois State have some good 
Michele Jeffrey will COItIJIe'e players throughout their lineups 
in me No. 2 flight Jeffrey is 11- also." 
KNITTERS 
MINI WORKSHOP: Scn. Oct. 14.1989 1 :00-2:00pm 
Double Knitting 
PROJECT: Sachets ' 
BRING: 2 colors of yarn 
Appropriate Needles 
CALL: 549-6013 FOR INFO. 
~ kaloldo,cope 
209 S. Illinois ' . 
liB R A' I I 
For The Ultimate In Womens Fashions 
~ 
Sterling Silver 
Sale, 
~~ 
3 3 1/ 3 .?Io~.off 
~ 
Entire coUectJonof eanings, 
pins, bracelets, n~cklaces. 
~
Best selectlon in"the area. 
---~ -
Sale is Fri. Oct. 6th· Sat. Oct. 14th 
-~ 
On Sale for the first time. 
~ 
'fan-Sat } 0:00-6:00 pm or by appointment 
1015. Washington Carbondale 529-3030 
I 
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Boardman's ilositive auitude 
appears 10 cany ,wer 10 the class-
_ room. She is a Foreign Language 
and International Trade major and 
. maintains a 3.80 overall grade 
poil •• average. She is a two-time 
recipient of the Gateway 
Conference President's Academic 
Excellence Award. She. earned 
national honors last spring as a 
member of the Volvo Tennis 
Scholar Athlele Team. 
"I think athletics and academics 
compliment eacb other because 
you can't afford 10 waste time," 
Boardman said. "I just budget my 
time and do the best 1 can." 
Boardman and bee doubles part. 
ner, Lori Edwards, are 5-7 this fall 
and 15-19 overall. Doublel> bave 
been a problem for the Salultis, 
Boardman said. 
"We've been struggling with 
doubles," Boardman said. "It's 
tough after you put all that effort 
inIO singles play and have to como: 
hack far a doubles mau:b. '..'ou just 
have 10 be meorally tough." 
Boardman's goals are pretty 
simple. 
". just want 10 belp the team, 
win most ·af my malci-.es and bave ' 
a good time in tbe process," 
Boardman said. 
Busch & 
Busch Light 
$916~ 
. ~; 
Case24120z. Cans 
,..~ C • I'" reatlve y 
I5TAU C'!~~;~2~~ S Hosmvmodv SGn~chvs ~ 
~ oops .... So~ods ~ ~ ~.pastri.'. 
(otvring .~.,. :.' ' .. '.~_. '.' ",. Murdale Shopping Center On the West Side of Town 
~ "_a: 
:.:::::,. M.f' 7:(1).5:30 
SaL 7:00-4:00 
'"- &-eII &,..,i__ Sun. 8:30-1:00 ~ 
1700 West Main. Carbondale 
· $694~ Natural Light ....... cases ~
Pabst " ......... 111 12 Pak cans $ 3 9 8 ~~ 
~4,' 
'~~ , , $974 Canad~an\ l' ~JOS2 Cuervo Gold Te~ulla ....... 750 mI Mist - . St r h V k' , $1099 I . ,oDIC nap 011 B ............. 750'" $.1179~~ 
1tt, .:,~ \ Old Smuggler Scotch .................. titer $6 79 7~t~~ J . Big 1.75 Uter --" 'j DekuJper Buttershots Schnapps .. 750 mI $ 3 9 9 
Glen-Ellen . Franzia Bol Willes; ................ .,,'" $ 529/i1. 
.. lte Zlafudel Excluding White Zinfandel r $325 Wente Bros. Chanlonnay ..... , .. 750 ",$7 99f::i{, 
'--____ --.;750.;,.m;.;,;;l, Martini & Rossi Asti-Spumante .. 750 mI $ 899 :~'fI 
, WE SELL PREMIUM"'BRANDS FO'R LES~i 
CASE DISCOUNTS -3·!II.l.!,. -i·iii.I.I,M -S.,.H."A 
. '. UQUO~~ WINE 1 '., Busch&)! 'I. Canadian II·' GI~n~Ellen I 
J Busch U Ilt H, M'st .' II White Zlnf~ndel I 
Store Hours: I 9 I .' $ 
Mon.-Tburs. 9 A.M. 10 11 P.M. $850 "$1099 112 5991 Fri. & Sal 9 A.M. to Midnight I II II' FOIl', 750 mil 
Sun. 1 P.M. 10 10 P.M. I "Casell Big 1.751tr11 I 
h Two cases with this coupon One IIoIIIe witlllIIis coupon With \lis coupon 
P one 549-6631 I ",!mes Square II' ",!mes Square II Times Square I 
Good Tbru 10/17189 LLiquor Coupon . Liquor Coupon LiqUOI Coupon 
Exp, 10-17-89 ~ L Exp. 10117189 ~ L Exp. 10117189 .~ 
'ThI\~S Square, 'Liquofj 
Located Next To Country Fair 
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Redbirds fly in for gridiron landing 
Salukis begin 
three-game 
homestand 
By Daniel Wallenberg 
Staff Writer 
The f..Jotbull Salukis and the 
Illinois Stale University Redbirds 
each have managed one victory 
thus far this season but both coach-
es are 1eery of the others' record. 
Both teams will meet at 1:30 
p.m. Saturday at McAndrew 
Stadium. The Salukis begin a 
three-game homestand while the 
Redbirds finish up their fourth 
straight on the road. 
The Redbirdli, 1-4, have not 
beaten the Salum at McAndrew 
since 1972. Gmy Hart, the Saluki 
defenme COOIdinaIor, was then \he 
bead coach atlSU. 
Head coach Bob Smith said lSU 
appears stronger than ilS record 
indicates. 
'"They have a chance to be dan-
gerous," Smith said. "They have 
s,pme freshmen and sophomores 
just getting started. " 
Jim Heacock, Redbird head 
coach, said his team has made 
many mistakes this season but he 
expects Ih:!t of a young team. 
"We're not playing very weU," 
Heacock said. "We are trying to 
get 10 a point were we can simply 
execute. 
"We are going to simplify our 
offense 10 a few plays and concen-
trate on a couple basic defenses," 
Heacock said. "We are Slrugglinf 
right now." 
'1 wish we were struggling like 
Southern," Heac..'lCl:joked. 
Stopping Saluki quarterback 
Scott Gabben was not a concern of 
Heacock. 
Gabbert rewrote the Saluki si'l-
Practice makes perfed 
TIm Hablnger, senIor klilberal arts from C8rbondaIe, skies to 
. the nat TIusday rnomIng at the Rec Center. 
f\4idnightShoot-out to 
give fans 1 st glimpse 
By Kevin Simpson 
StaflWriter 
It's almost showtime in 
Southern Dlinois. 
The Saluki basketball team 
ar.d coaching staff will take the 
floor for the tmt time Oct. 15 at 
12:01 a.m. for the Midnight 
Shoot~ 
Head coach Rich Herrin said 
the event is designed IU show-
case the talent the coaching staff 
lui:: ,wembled at SIU-C. 
"Il's a little showpiece of 
whal our team has 10 offa' for 
the upcoming season," HerriD 
said. ''We have loIS of intereSled 
fans in ua: !\rea. This will be a 
great chance for them to get an 
early hok at the team." 
"The people in Southern 
Illinois are very appreciative 
about a good basketball pro-
gram," Herrin said. "They're 
very knowledgeable about the 
game. They like to see a lot of 
hustle and a winning program." 
Although he has yet to do any 
coaching this season, Herrin 
staled a little of bis coaching 
Sll'8tegy. 
"Offense pUIS people in the 
Arena. Defense wins ball 
games," he said. "We'll have a 
little of both this St3SOIl." 
Sterling Mahan, junior guard. 
said the team is hyped about the 
Midnight Shoot-out. 
"Everyone is ready to go," 
Mahan said. I'IS the first time 
out for the freshmen, so they'U 
find out how it is." 
Senior Freddie McSwain, the 
leading returning scorer from a 
year ago, is looking forward 10 a 
goodtumout 
• 11:00 p.m. - Doors open, 
admission is free. 
.11:15 p.m. - Blind Crawl. 
SeeGUMPSE, Page 24 
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gle-game passing records in bis 
last two games, selling records for 
lOIal yards (381), attempts (60) and 
completions (41). 
"He's doing a fantastic job," 
Heacock said of Gabbert. "I don't 
think you can Slop him." 
Heacock credits the Saluki 
offensive line and receivers for 
some of Gabben's success as well. 
''Their line has played well up 
front ar..j t',1: receivers only 
dr~pped four balls last gam~." 
Heacock said 
The Redbird defense will try and 
. put pressure on GabbeIt. Heacock 
said. 
.. It will be virtually impossible to 
shut him down," Heacock said. 
''We'U try and take away the long 
;)ole, make him wmt. hard and hope 
he misses a few." 
Heacock said the Redbirds can't 
wany too much about whal other 
See FLY. Page 24 
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Football record doesn't tell 
~tQ~ of team's improvement 
Football fanS are starling 10 get a 
taste of coach Bob Smith's br'and 
of football WUb the emergeIII:e of 
the "Air Salukis," the team is giv-
ing ilS fans something 10 cheer 
about. 
'l\vo close losses. 10 Arkansas 
State and Division I-A rival 
Northern Dlinois. show the Salukis 
are making progress. Everyone 
would like to see more Ws in the 
win-loss colwnn but &here is more 
to this !earn than irs record.. 
The inability ID Sklp ~tiom­
bebind, game-winning drives in· 
both games shows the Salukis still 
have a lot 10 learn. But abe key 
thing is they are learning. 
Replacement Quarteiback Sa>tt 
Gabren has learned bow 10 be a 
nemesis 10 his oppooenrs with his 
record-setting performances. He 
was named Division I-AA natiooal 
pla}'(2" of the week and has thrown 
his way into the record books 
while throwing the Salukis into the 
end zone. For every pass Gabben 
throws ~ must be a sure-handed 
m
Fromthe 
. ~ ..... '. Press ~ox 
~ Stepharue 
.. 'y Wood. 
The team's overall record is 1-5, 
but it is puning points on the 
board. In ilS last two ~es. the 
team has scored 47 ooints 'mder 
the direction of its st:c~od-string 
qlllllU2back. Starring quartelfJack 
Fred Gibson went down with a 
knee injury in the Murray State 
game SepL 23. In the first four 
games of t!!e season, abe Salukis 
point production totaled 41 -an 
average of slightly more than 10 
points per game. 
No one can underestimate the 
importaDCC of scoring points, but it 
takes more 10 score a touchdown 
than a pass completion from 
Gabbert to leading receiver Wesley 
Yates. . 
receiver at the other end to caJCh it The team bas rut down ilS num-
and an offensive lineman to proICCt ber of penalties. Penalties have 
the playmaker. cost the Salukis in critical situa-
tions. In ilS last game, against 
Northern Illinois, the team had five 
penalties for 25 yards. In their first 
game of the season, the Salukis 
were penalized nine times for 77 
yards. 
The Salukis are coming IOgether 
and starting 10 play as a team. That 
is s r.:t1ection on Smith. He IUmed 
a struggling program around a\. 
~~~_ and.,.,8S 
part of a winning ~tion at the 
University of min.~Is. H~ .has 
brouglu that oompetIbve spmt 10 
CRrbondale. One can see the 
tf:aiD'S new-found enthusiasm. 
More victories are on the hori-
zoo. The Salum have faced two 
ranked Division I-AA teams and 
Division I-A Northern Dlinois. A 
struggling Illinois State.is the 
Salukis next opponent followed by 
No.4 Southwest Missouri State. 
The team has reaped only one 
win under Smith, yet &here is still a 
ray of winning hope. And the light 
continues to shine brighter with 
each first down and each defensive 
stand. There could be football in 
Southern lllinois after all 
Tennis player on pace for 100 wins 
ByGregScoH 
StaflWriter 
The pressUte of being the top 
player on a tenDlS team can be 
great. But it isn't a problem for 
SIU-C's No. 1 player Beth 
Boardman. 
"I like playing in the No. 1 posi-
tion because I get 10 play the best 
player on the other team," 
Boardman said. "I've always put 
pressure 00 myself to do wen. " 
Boardman, a senior, heads into 
the Gateway Invitational this 
weekend with a 9-5 reconlthis fall 
in the No. 1 position. This isn't 
easy to do, SIU-C coach Judy Auld 
said. 
"H you're playing .500 or beuer 
in that No.1 position you're hold-
ing that spot well," Auld said. 
Boardman looks 10 be a lock 10 
b¢collle tbe second SIU-C 
women's tennis player 10 win 100 
career matches. She is fifth or. the 
all-time win list with a 9341 maIko 
Maureen Harney is the only SIU-C 
women's lennis player to hit the 
century mark in wins. Harney won 
119 matches from 1981-1985. 
"I h?ven't really been keeping 
track so that surprised me," 
Boardman said. "It's nice but I 
hadn't really thought about it" 
Boardman has won 69 percent 
of her singles matches which ranks 
her third on the SIU-C all-time 
winning pen:entage list 
The Appleton, Wi.s. standout 
already holds five school records, 
including career wins in doubles 
with Ellen Moellering (49). In 
1986-1987 as a fresbman, she 
established school marks for most 
singles wins during a fall season 
(19), a spring season (25) and a 
school year (44). She also 8CUd1IU-
la!ed a record 34 wins rer rookie 
year in doubles. while playing with 
EUen Moellering. 
After playing in the state tourileY 
all four years of bigb schol'I, 
Boardman was heavily recruited 
by Western Michigan, Miami 
(Ohio) and Northern Illinois. She 
had ha reasons for choosing SIU-
e ova the others. 
"I really liked coach Auld, the 
academics and the people bere," 
Boardman said. "The attitude is 
laidback and everyone gelS along 
on !he team." 
Boardman's stellar freshman 
year laid a foundation to future 
success. She went 23-17 playing in 
the No. 2 single~ position her 
sophomore season. 
. Last year was a bittersweet year 
for Boardman. Playing in the No. 1 
position, Boardman had a 17-13 
singles record overall but missed 
the Gateway Conferc.,ce tourney 
due to a fOOL injury. 
"That was frustrating because 
lhe team was doing well," 
Boardman said. "It made me 
tougher and more enthusiastic 
about tennis this fall." 
Coming back strong this season, 
Boardman thinks this year could be 
the best yet. 
"We have a young and enthusi-
astic team," Boardman said. "! 
liked 10 see us win conference in 
the spring." 
See WINS, Page 'n 
